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TEXT OF RELEVANT AUTHORITY: 
638:4 Issuing Bad Checks. - 

I. A person is guilty 0f issuing a bad check if he issues 0r passes a check for the 
payment of money and payment is refused by the drawee. except in cases where a 
legal stop payment order has been issued or where the drawee refuses payment for 
any other reason through no fault of the person who issued or passed the check. 

I-a. A person who issues or passes a bad check is subject to prosecution in the 
jurisdiction in which he issued or passed the check. 

II. For the purposes of this section, as well as in any prosecution for theft 
committed by means of a bad check, a person who issues a check for which payment 
is refused by the drawee is presumed to know that such check would not be paid if he 
had no account with the drawee at the time of issue. 

III. It is an affinnative defense that the actor paid the amount of the check, together 
With all costs and protest fees, to the person to whom it was due, within l4 days after 
having received notice that payment was refused. The actor's failure to make such 
payment within 14 days after receiving notice that payment was refused shall be 
prima facie evidence of a violation of paragraph I of this section. 

IV. (a) Issuing a bad check is: 
(1) A class A felony if: 

(A) The face amount of the check exceeds $1,500; or 
(B) The defendant has 2 or more prior convictions under this section, the 

present and prior convictions were based on offenses committed Within a 12-month 
period, and the aggregate face amount of the checks underlying the present and prior 
convictions exceeds $1,500; 

(2) A class B felony if: 
(A) The face amount of the check exceeds $1,000 but is not more than $1,500; 

or 
(B) The defendant has 2 or more prior convictions under this section, the 

present and prior convictions were based on offenses committed within a 12-month 
period, and the aggregate face amount of the checks underlying the present and prior 
convictions exceeds $1,000 but does not exceed $1,500; 

(3) A class A misdemeanor if the face amount of the check does not exceed 
$1,000 and the actor has been convicted of an offense under this section within the 
previous 12 months; and 

(4) A class B misdemeanor in all other cases. 
(b) In any prosecution under subparagraph IV[a), the prosecutor shall prove that 

the person issued or passed the check knowing or believing that the check would not 
be paid by the drawee. 

(c) Face amounts involved in the issuance of bad checks committed pursuant to 
one scheme or course of conduct may be aggregated in detennining the grade of the 
offense.



V. In addition to any other sentence which it imposes. the court shall, if restitution 
is authorized under RSA 65lz63, order any person convicted of a violation of this 
section to make restitution to the person to whom the check was due. Such restitution 
shall include the amount of the check and may include all reasonable costs and 
protest fees. 

Vl. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, in any judicial 
proceeding under this section, a notarized or sworn statement by the bank official who 
is the keeper of records of the bank upon which the check was drawn shall be 
admissible as evidence at trial to prove the status or account balance of the persons 
account on the date the check was issued or passed. The admission of this statement 
shall eliminate the need for the keeper of records to personally appear and testify 
before the court. 

(b) Nothing in this paragraph shall prevent the person who issued the check for 
which payment was refused from securing the appearance of the keeper of the records 
before the court by subpoena or other legal process.



QUESTIONS PRESENTED 
1. Whether the State presented sufficient evidence to convict Boggs 

on the two charges of issuing a bad check. 

Issue preserved by defense motion to dismiss, the hearing on the motion, 

and the court's ruling. T 73-77.’ 
2. Whether the court erred by overruling Boggss objection to a jury 

instruction that shifted the burden of proof. 

Issue preserved by defense objection to the jury instruction, the hearing 

on the objection, and the trial court’s ruling. T 89-98, 110. 

' Citations to the record are as follows: 
“A” refers to the Appendix to this brief; 
“S“ refers to the transcript of the sentencing hearing on May 17, 2017; 
“T" refers to the transcript of the trial held on February 28, 2017.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
In 2015, a Carroll County grand jury charged Brittany Boggs with two 

counts of issuing bad checks to Hobbs Tavern and Brewing Company, in 

violation of RSA 638:4. One charge alleged a class A felony, accusing Boggs of 
issuing a check in an amount exceeding S1500, on or about December 11, 

2014, drawn on a TD Bank account. A1; T 8. The second charge alleged a class 
B felony, accusing Boggs of issuing a check in an amount between $1000 and 
$1500, on or about December 13, 2014, drawn on a Citizens Bank account. 

A2; T 7. 
Boggs stood trial on February 28, 2017, and a jury convicted on both 

counts. T 117. The court (Ignatius, J.) sentenced Boggs on the class A felony to 
a stand-committed term of four to eight years. S 29; A3—A4. For the class B 
felony, the court imposed a concurrent stand-committed term of one and a half 

to three years. S 30; A5-A6.



STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
On December 13, 2014, Boggs got married and had a reception at Hobbs 

Tavern and Brewing Company (hereinafter, “Hobbs Tavern" or “the Tavern”). T 
61-62, 66. In anticipation of the wedding, she contracted with Hobbs Tavern to 

provide food, beverages, a space for the reception, and associated labor. T 62- 
66. Charles Fischbein, a proprietor of Hobbs Tavern, testified that the 

arrangements were relatively “extravagant,” and some consultation and 

planning involving Boggs and Hobbs Tavern preceded the wedding day. T 60, 
62, 64-66. Boggs and a representative of Hobbs Tavern signed the contract 

finalizing the arrangements on December l0. T 63. With respect to payment, 
Boggs paid a deposit in advance and, on the day of the wedding, wrote two 

checks to pay the balance. T 64, 67. 
The larger check was drawn on a TD Bank account belonging to the 

Wolfeborough Diner} a business with which Boggs and Jeffrey Boggs had some 

connection? T 36. That check, for $8517.27, covered all the costs of the 
wedding reception, except for alcohol. T 41, 68. Fischbein testified that, on the 
day of the wedding, after discussions with Boggs, Hobbs Tavern credited 

approximately $600 against the bill to reconcile a complaint about a chicken 

dish served at the reception. T 64. The smaller check, for $1315.73, was drawn 

1 The transcript spells the business as “Wolfeboro Diner," but the pleadings render it as 
“Wolfeborough Diner." Believing the latter to be correct, counsel uses that spelling. 
2 The jury heard no evidence about who Jeffrey Boggs is, in relation to Brittany Boggs, nor any 
evidence about the precise nature of their link to the diner. Counsel understands that Jeffrey is 
Brittanys father.
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on Boggs‘s personal checking account at Citizens Bank, and was meant to 

cover the cost of alcohol served at an open bar at the reception. T 68. 
In due course, Fischbein learned that the respective banks refused to pay 

the checks, and he reported the problem to Boggs. T 67-69. By December 31, 
with the debt still unpaid, Fischbein contacted the police. T 20-21. 

Brian King, a Carroll County sheriffs department detective, contacted 

Boggs, who told him that the matter had been settled. T 19-21. King responded 
that the debt remained outstanding. T 21. In contemplation of the affirmative 
defense codified in RSA 638:4, III, King issued a “fourteen-day letter” advising 
Boggs that she had fourteen days in which to pay the debt. T 22-23. On 
January 5, at King's request, Boggs went to the police station to receive the 

letter. T 22-23, 26-27. King thereafter contacted Boggs on several occasions to 
see whether the debt had been paid, and he testified that Boggs “made several 

promises to pay.” T 24-26. On or about January 29, payment not having been 
made, King referred the matter for criminal prosecution. T 26. 

The defense did not deny that Boggs issued the checks, that the banks 

refused to pay them, and that the debt had not otherwise been settled. The 

dispute at trial instead centered on whether Boggs knew or believed, when she 

issued the checks, that the banks would not pay them. T 85-86. In the absence 
of a confession or other direct evidence of knowledge, both the State and the 

defense recognized that the jury heard only circumstantial evidence of the 

element of knowledge. T 76-77. To a significant extent, the State proposed to



supply the requisite evidence in the form of information about the two bank 

accounts. 

With respect to the Wolfeborough Diner's TD Bank account, the State 
introduced evidence that both Brittany and Jeffrey Boggs were authorized 

signers of checks drawn on that account. T 36.3. The TD Bank manager further 
testified that bank records showed that that account closed, at the bank’s 

initiative, on November 19, 2014. T 30, 39~40; A17. The State introduced no 
evidence about why the bank closed the account. fig T 32-33 (State agreeing 
to withdraw question on that point, after defense counsel cited agreement that 

witnesses would not testify to matters not disclosed in discovery). The State 

likewise introduced no evidence that the bank sent out a notice of the closure 

of the account, or that, if sent, the notice would have reached Brittany Boggs, 

rather than Jeffrey Boggs. 

With respect to Boggss Citizens Bank account, the State introduced 

evidence that, on December 12, the account had a balance of $551.04. T 48- 
49; A19. On that day, somebody deposited $4200 into the account. A19; T 56. 
Boggs issued the check for $1315.73 on December 13. T 47. On December 15, 
the accounts balance was $3,024.72. T 51. On December 17, Boggss account 
had a negative balance of $574.37. T 50. The Tavern deposited the check on 
December 17 , and on December 19, when the Tavern’s bank presented it to 
Citizens Bank, Boggss account had insufficient funds to pay it. T 47, 49, 51. 
On the basis of these facts, the defense argued that Boggs, mindful of the 
December 12 deposit, could have believed that the check for $1315.73 would
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be paid. T 80-82. The State argued both that people in general understand that 
deposited checks don't clear instantaneously, and that people generally are 

aware of the balance in their accounts and thus know, when they Write a 

check, whether the funds in an account are sufficient to cover it. T 75, 87-89.



SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
1. The State introduced insufficient evidence to prove the requisite 

mental state element for either check. RSA 638:4‘s mental state element 
obliged the State to prove that, at the time Boggs issued each check, she knew 

or believed that, when Hobbs Tavern presented it for payment, the bank would 

not pay. Here, as to both charges, the State introduced only circumstantial 

evidence to prove the requisite mental state. That circumstantial evidence 

failed to exclude, as a rational possibility, the conclusion that Boggs did not 

know or believe, when she issued the checks, that the banks would not pay 
them. 

2. The trial court erred in instructing the jury that the mental state 

element of knowledge that a check would not be paid is presumed from the fact 

that the maker had no account at the bank at the time she issued the check. 

That instruction created an unconstitutional mandatory presumption in 

violation of Boggss rights to due process under the United States and New 
Hampshire Constitutions. This Court must therefore reverse the conviction 

associated with the TD Bank check.



I. THE STATE INTRODUCED INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE TO CONVICT 
BOGGS OF ISSUING A BAD CHECK. 
After the State rested, the defense moved to dismiss both charges, 

arguing that the State presented insufficient evidence to prove that Boggs knew 

or believed that the checks would not be paid. T 73~77. The State objected. T 
75-77. The court denied the motion, reasoning: 

All right. Well, I think at this stage I‘m going to deny 
the motion to dismiss. I think that a reasonable jury 
could find proof beyond a reasonable doubt on each of 
these. I think the elements are made out. It’s a 
question of whether they’re going to find knowing or 
not in both of the charges and that’s what we’ve all 
known going into this. But I think there is evidence to 
support a finding of proof beyond a reasonable doubt 
on her knowledge and her belief that the check would 
be paid or not be paid. So I’m going to deny the motion 
as to both of the charges, all right. Thank you. 

T 77. 
After trial, but before sentencing, the defense moved to set aside the 

verdict. A26-A30. The motion renewed the insufficiency arguments counsel 

made during trial, and added a claim with respect to the Citizens Bank check 

that the verdict was against the weight of the evidence. Q The State objected. 
A3l-A36. By a notation order dated March 28, the court denied the motion. 

A26. 

Evidence is legally insufficient to prove an element of the offense if “no 

rational trier of fact, viewing all of the evidence and all reasonable inferences 

from it in the light most favorable to the State, could have found guilt beyond a 

reasonable doubt." State v. CollEs, 166 N.H. 514, 517 (2014). The conviction 

of a defendant on insufficient evidence violates the Due Process Clause of the
8



Fourteenth Amendment. Jackson v. Virginia, 443 U.S. 307, 317-318 (1979). 

Sufficiency of the evidence is reviewed de novo. Collgs, 166 N.H. at 517. 

RSA 638:4 defines the crime of issuing a bad check. Paragraph I provides 
that: 

[a] person is guilty of issuing a bad check if he issues 
or passes a check for the payment of money and 
payment is refused by the drawee, except in cases 
where a legal stop payment order has been issued or 
where the drawee refuses payment for any other 
reason through no fault of the person who issued or 
passed the check. 

RSA 638:4, l. A separate paragraph sets out rules for classifying a given 
instance of issuing a bad check as a class A or B felony, or A or B 
misdemeanor, depending on the value of the check or on the defendant's prior 

record. RSA 638:4, IV[a). With respect to the mental state element, the statute 
further provides that in “any prosecution under subparagraph IV[a], the 

prosecutor shall prove that the person issued or passed the check knowing or 

believing that the check would not be paid by the drawee.” RSA 638:4, IV(b). 
As described in the jury instructions, the crime has four elements: (1) the 

defendant issued a check for, the payment of money; (2) the payment was 

refused by the bank on which the check was drawn; (3) the defendant knew or 
believed that the check would not be paid by the bank; and (4) the defendant 

acted knowingly. T 108-10; _s_e_e a_l_s_g State v. Stewart, 155 N.H. 212, 214 (2007) 
(trial court defined crime as having five elements, including element of value of 

the check that serves to classify offense as A or B felony, or misdemeanor).



With regard to both checks, Boggs challenges the sufficiency of the 

evidence to prove that she knew or believed that the banks would not pay the 

checks. T‘wo considerations combine to define the content of that mens rea 

element. 

First, a general principle of criminal law holds that the actus reus and 

the mens rea must co-exist at some point in time, in the sense that the 

defendants culpable mental state leads the defendant to commit the charged 

physical conduct. Many authorities agree on the point. i W. LaFave, 
Substantive Criminal Law § 6.3(a), at 451 (2d ed. rev. 2017) (“With those 

crimes that require some mental fault (whether intention, knowledge, 

recklessness, or negligence) in addition to an act or omission, it is a basic 

premise of Anglo-American criminal law that the physical conduct and the 

state of mind must concur. . . [and] there is concurrence when the defendant's 

mental state actuates the physical conduct"); Si @ RSA 625:1 1, I (defining 
“concluct" as an “action 0r omission, and its accompanflng state of mind . . . 

(emphasis added); RSA 638:4, IV(b) (“. . . the prosecutor shall prove that the 

person issued or passednthe check knowing or believing that the check would 

not be paid by the drawee"); State v. Moore, 12 N.H. 42, 46-49 (1841) (one who 

lawfully enters a house and then steals is not guilty of burglary unless he in 

fact intended to steal on entry; in criminal law, his intent to steal will not 

“relate back” to the entry). 

At Boggs’s trial, the jury instructions communicated that concept when 
explaining the general principles of act and mental state. T 107-08. Thus, to
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convict, the State had to prove that Boggs had the requisite culpable mental 

state at the time, or no later than the time, that she issued the checks. The 

State could not prove its case merely by proving that Boggs, sometime after she 

issued the checks, came to know or believe that they would not clear. 

Second, the mental state element of RSA 638:4 does not narrowly focus 
on the defendant's knowledge or belief about the sufficiency of the funds in the 

account at the precise moment of issuance of the check. y Stewart, 155 N.H. 
at 216 (“knowledge of insufficient funds at the time of issue is neither a legal 

presumption . . ., nor an element of the crime”). Rather, as the Stewart Court 

made clear, the element is concerned with the defendants knowledge or belief 

about what will happen when the checks payee presents the check to a bank 

for payment or deposit. Q (“plain language of this subsection focuses on the 
defendants belief as to the eventuality of the cheek being honored, not on the 

defendant's knowledge of his account balance at the time of writing the check"). 

That focus on the defendant’s knowledge or belief about what will happen when 

the recipient presents the check for payment means that a check’s maker 

cannot defend a bad check charge by showing that, while knowing that the 

check would not clear when presented by the payee, the maker intended 

eventually to make good on the check at some later time after the bank rejected 

it. State v. Fitanides, 141 N.H. 352, 354 (1996). 

In combination, these principles define the rule embodied in RSA 638:4's 
mental state element. In order to prove the element under the circumstances 

charged here, the State had to prove that, at the time Boggs issued each check,
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she knew or believed that the bank would not pay when Hobbs Tavern 
presented the check for payment. 

At trial, the prosecutor acknowledged the circumstantial nature of the 

State's evidence as to that mental state element. T 76-77. When the evidence 
as to any element is solely circumstantial, “it must exclude all reasonable 

conclusions except guilt." State v. Houghton, 168 N.H. 269, 271 (2015) 

(quotation omitted); State v. Gagne, 163 N.H. 363, 367 (2013). The “inferential 

chain of circumstances must be of sufficient strength that guilt is the sole 

rational conclusion." State v. Noucas, 165 N.H. 146, 151 (2013). The Court 

evaluates “the evidence in the light most favorable to the State and 

deterrninels] whether the alternative conclusion is sufficiently reasonable that a 

rational juror could not have found proof of guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.” 

Houghton, 168 N.H. at 271. 

In finding the evidence sufficient, the trial court erred. Section A below 
sets out Boggss claim with respect to the charge associated with the TD Bank 
check. Section B sets out the claim with respect to the charge associated with 
the Citizens Bank check. 

A. The TD Bank check conviction. 
Witness testimony and bank records established that TD Bank closed the 

Wolfeborough Diner account on November 19, approximately three weeks 

before Boggs wrote the check in question. The State introduced no evidence 

about general TD Bank procedures for notifying account-holders when the
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bank closes their accounts, or about what procedures were followed when the 

bank closed the Wolfeborough Diner account. Moreover, while bank records 

established that both Boggs and Jeffrey Boggs were authorized signers of 

checks drawn on the account, the State introduced no other evidence about 

Wolfeborough Diner business procedures. For example, the jury heard no 

evidence about who at the Wolfeborough Diner received and examined bank 

documents mailed from TD Bank. In moving to dismiss the charge associated 
with the TD Bank check, the defense cited the lack of evidence of actual notice 
to Boggs of the closing of the account. T 73-74, 76; g A29. 

In response, the State cited a statutory presumption that a person who 
issues a check on a closed account knows that the bank will not pay the check. 

T 76 (referring to RSA 638:4, II). The State further argued that enough time had 
passed between the closure of the account on November 19 and Boggss 

issuance of the check on December 13 to justify an inference or assumption 

that Boggs must have received notice via a bank statement mailed to the diner. 

T 76; g Qs_o A34. 
Several considerations combine to establish that the circumstantial 

evidence does not exclude rational inferences consistent with Boggss 

innocence. In the absence of any evidence proving that Boggs received notice of 

the closure of the TD Bank account, it is rational to infer that she did not 
receive notice. To infer that Boggs received notice, one must make two initial 
assumptions: (1) that TD Bank must have mailed the account-holder a 

document announcing the closure of the account; and (2) that somebody at the
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Wolfeborough Diner received that document. The State's case thus initially 

rested on separate assumptions about TD Bank and postal service procedures. 
Under the common law “mailbox" rule, “if a letter properly directed is 

proved to have been either put into the post-office or delivered to the postman, 

it is presumed that it reached its destination at the regular time, and was 

received by the person to whom it was addressed.” Lupyan v. Corinthian 
Colleges, lnc., 761 F.3d 314, 319 (8rd Cir. 2014) (quotation marks omitted).

m Moreover a strong presumption’ of receipt applies when notice is sent by 
certified mail, because it creates actual evidence of delivery in the form of a

m receipt." 15L (emphasis in original). A weaker presumption’ arises where 

delivery is sent via regular mail, for which no receipt, or other proof of delivery, 

is generated.“ Q “In the absence of actual proof of delivery, receipt can be 
proven circumstantially by introducing evidence of business practices or office 

customs pertaining to mail.” Q; see also Hogan v. Pat’s Peak Skiing, LLC, 168 
N.H. 71, 73-75 (2015) (discussing common law mailbox rule). 

In Boggss case, though, the State introduced no evidence either about 

any actual mailing of notice, or about TD Banks business practices with 
respect to mail. In such circumstances, the inference that TD Bank mailed, 
and Wolfeborough Diner received, by the second week of December notice of 

the closure of the account on November 19, is not the only rational conclusion 

to be drawn from the evidence. See, gg, Commonwealth v. Thomas, 814 A.2d 

754, 758-59 (Pa. Super. 2002) (“it is axiomatic that for the presumption of the 

receipt of a letter to be triggered, asta threshold evidentiaiy requirement, the
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party who is seeking the benefit of the presumption must adduce evidentiary 

proof that the letter was signed in the usual course of business and placed in 

the regular place of mailing. . . . A presumption that a letter was received 
cannot be based on a presumption that the letter was mailed"); Olson v. The 

Bon Inc., 18s P.3d 359, 363-64 (Wash. App. 200s) (similarly finding~ 
insufficient evidence of mailing to invoke presumption of receipt). 

Even if this Court were to decide that any rational jury must find both 

mailing and receipt of such notice, the State’s case demands yet another 

assumption for which no evidence was introduced. Because the State 

introduced no evidence of Wolfeborough Diner business practices or of the 

nature of Boggss connection with the Diner, the hypothesis that Boggs 

personally received notice of the closure of the account rests only on the fact 

that she was one of two authorized signers of checks drawn on that account. 

Her status as an authorized signer, though, indicates nothing about who, as 

between her and Jeffrey Boggs, opened correspondence from the bank, nor 

does it establish anything about the quality and timeliness of the 

communication between Jeffrey and Brittany Boggs on such matters. A rational 
fact-fmder is therefore left to guess which of the two opened bank statements, 

and whether, if it was Jeffrey, he communicated information in a timely fashion 

to Brittany. The fact that the State’s case rests on unattested assumptions of 

that nature must lead to the conclusion that a rational fact-finder need not 

draw the incriminating inference.
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Finally, this Court should reject the State's argument that a statutory 

presumption overcomes these difficulties. RSA 638:4, II provides: 
For the purposes of this section, as well as in any 
prosecution for theft committed by means of a bad 
check, a person who issues a check for which payment 
is refused by the drawee is presumed to know that 
such check would not be paid if he had no account 
with the drawee at the time of issue. 

RSA 638:4, Il. In Argument Section ll below, this brief examines that statute in 

the context of a challenge to a jury instruction quoting it. The brief 

incorporates herein by reference the points and authorities set out in detail 

there. On the basis of those points and authorities, as relevant to the 
sufficiency claim, Boggs contends that the statute enacts only a permissive 

inference. Accordingly, a jury may infer, from evidence that an account does 
not still exist, that the defendant knew that a check drawn on that closed 

account would not be paid. However, as in the case of all permissive inferences, 

. a rational jury need not draw that inference. 

Because the State relied entirely on circumstantial evidence to prove the 

mental state element, a permissive inference alone cannot satisfy the State’s 

burden of disproving the existence of any rational conclusion consistent with 

innocence. A permissive inference signifies that a rational jury could draw the 
conclusion — here, knowledge or belief — from the proven fact — here, the non- 

existence of the account. The rationality of an inference of guilt, however, does 

not exclude the possibility that an inference of innocence is also rational. 

When, as here, the State relies wholly on circumstantial evidence to prove a 

disputed element, the defense need not prove that it would be irrational to
16



believe the defendant to be guilty. Rather, the State must prove that it would be 

irrational to believe the defendant to be innocent, or more precisely, that it 

would be irrational to doubt the defendant’s guilt. Because the State did not 

carry that burden in this case, this Court must conclude that the evidence was 

insufficient to prove Boggs guilty beyond a reasonable doubt on the charge 

associated with the TD Bank check. 

B. The Citizens Bank check conviction. 
In moving to dismiss the charge associated withlthe Citizens Bank check, 

counsel emphasized that the records showed a balance of $551 and a deposit 

of $4200 on December 12. T 74. Moreover, the account showed a balance 
greater than $31000 on December 15. Q Under those circumstances, the State 
did not prove that Boggs knew that a check for $1315 written on December 13 

would not be paid when presented by Hobbs Tavern. 

With respect to the $4200 deposit, the State responded that people 

generally understand that deposited funds do not immediately become 

available for use in paying checks. T 74-75. In addition, the State argued that 
Boggs would have known that she wrote other checks that would deplete the 

$4200 such that when Hobbs Tavern presented its $1315 check for payment, 
the account would not have sufficient funds. T 75. 

State’s exhibit 8 documents the Citizens Bank account during the 

relevant time, and shows significant activity, both in terms of deposits and 

withdrawals. A18-A19. Boggs does not dispute that her financial resources
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ultimately proved insufficient to pay the debts incurred on the checking 

account. The bank records, though, do not prove that Boggs foresaw that 

insufficiency 0f funds on December 18 when she wrote the check to the Tavern. 

On the contrary, the crucial event that left the checking account with 
insufficient funds to pay the check happened several clays later, on December 

17, when the $4200 check deposited on December 12 into Boggs’s checking 

account itself failed to clear. A21. 

To prove the requisite mental state element, thus, the State had to prove 

that Boggs foresaw, on December 13 when she wrote the Hobbs Tavern check, 

that the $4200 deposit into her checking account made on December 12 would 

fail to clear. To do that, the State needed to introduce evidence proving a 

culpable mental state vis-a-vis the $4200 deposit. This the State did not do. 

The jury heard nothing about the identity of the maker of the $4200 check, 

about the account on which it was drawn, or about who deposited it into 
B0ggs’s account. Indeed, the Citizens Bank manager testified that somebody 
other than Boggs could have deposited that check. T 56. For all the record 
reflects, therefore, the failure of that $4200 check could have come as a 

surprise to Boggs. In that circumstance, she would not have had the requisite 

knowledge or belief, on December l3, that the Hobbs Tavern check would fail 

to clear. 

In the alternative, and wholly apart from the preceding argument about 

the implications of the $4200 check, Boggs advances a second point in support 

of her claim of insufficient evidence. To support the conviction, the State made
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an assumption about human nature when it proposed that people in general 
keep abreast of their checking account balances. In the absence of any 

evidence about Boggs‘s own practice in that regard, the State's case depended 

0n the hypothesis that people behave rationally with respect to their money, 

and do not hold overly optimistic views about their financial solvency. That 

hypothesis is crucial to the State's case because the State cannot convict Boggs 

merely on proof that she was negligent with respect to awareness of her bank 

balance; it rather had to prove that she knew or believed that the Hobbs Tavern 

check would not clear. 

A rational fact-finder, though, need not accept the State’s hypothesis. 
One might reasonably attribute t0 people in general a lower level of financial 

literacy, leading to a higher rate of incompetence in the management of their 

finances. Taking that view of human nature, one could rationally infer that 
Boggs was not aware, at the time she issued the check, that her bank would 

not pay it when the Tavern presented it. 

For either or both of those reasons, a rational jury could draw an 

inference consistent with innocence, or rationally fail to draw the inference 

consistent with guilt. This Court must accordingly conclude that the State 

failed to prove the requisite mental state to support a conviction on the charge 

associated with the Citizens Bank check.
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C. Conclusion. 

Finally, the Court must reject the prosecutors suggestion that the 

sufficiency of the State's case with regard to either check is rescued by Boggss 

later statements to the police. Her statement of belief that the debt had been 

settled, and her promise to repay Hobbs Tavern upon learning that it had not 

been settled, do not prove a culpable mental state at the time of issuance of the 

checks. A rational jury could view the promise to pay as a rightful 
acknowledgement of a debt still owed to Hobbs, and the statement that the 

matter had been settled as expressing an honest but mistaken belief in the 

success of later efforts to transfer sufficient funds into the account. Ultimately, 

all that the State proved in this case is that Boggs did not pay her debt to 

Hobbs Tavern. For that failure to give rise to something more than a civil cause 

of action, the State had to prove that the failure was not attributable to an 

unanticipated lack of funds. Indeed, the State had to prove that, at the time 

she issued the checks, Boggs knew or believed that they would not clear. 

Because the State failed to do so, this Court must reverse the convictions.
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II. THE COURT ERRED IN OVERRULING BOGGS’S OBJECTION TO A 
BURDEN-SHIFTING JURY INSTRUCTION. 
With respect to the TD Bank check charge, the State asked the court to 

give a jury instruction quoting the language of RSA 638:4, II. T 89-90, 92. That 
paragraph provides: 

For the purposes of this section, as well as in any 
prosecution for theft committed by means of a bad 
check, a person who issues a check for which payment 
is refused by the drawee is presumed to know that 
such check would not be paid if he had no account 
with the drawee at the time of issue. 

RSA 638:4, II. 
The defense objected. T 93-98. In light of the mandatory phrasing of the 

presumption together with the undisputed fact that TD Bank closed the 
account in November, the instruction would effectively decide for the jury the 

only disputed issue on that charge — whether Boggs knew that or believed that 

TD Bank would refuse to pay the check. Following the instruction, the jury 
need not deliberate about what Boggs knew or believed when she issued the 

check; the element would be proven just by evidence that the account in fact 

had closed by that time. 

Citing the United States and New Hampshire Constitutions, the defense 
accordingly argued that the instruction shifted the burden of proof by absolving 

the State of the obligation to prove, beyond a reasonable doubt, Boggs’s actual 

knowledge or belief on that matter. T 93-94, 97». Boggs argued that paragraph 
II, when properly and constitutionally interpreted, could at most signify that if 

the State proved that Boggs knew the account was closed at the time she
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issued the check, then the jury could presume that she knew the check would 

not be paid. T 94, 96. In the absence of proof of Boggs’s knowledge of the 
closing of the account, though, the jury could not find the mental state element 

proven simply because the bank closed the account in November. 

The State argued that the enactment of paragraph II modified the crime's 

essential mental state element. T 95-96. In the view of the prosecutor, the 
defense interpretation of paragraph II would unjustifiably add to the statute 

words the legislature did not enact. T 95. 
In addition to requesting that the court instruct using the text of 

paragraph II, the prosecution also asked that a phrase be added to the 

standard instruction defining the “knowingly" element. T 91 (requesting the 
addition of the phrase “or was aware of the circumstances under which she 

engaged in that conduct"). The court ultimately declined to add that phrase, 

saying “it's really tinkering with the mental states, that’s kind of sacrosanct.” T 
96. 

However, the court overruled the defense objection to a jury instruction 

quoting RSA 638:4, II. T 96-98. The court thus gave an instruction quoting the 
statute, altered only to omit the statute's gendered pronoun and irrelevant 

reference to theft prosecutions. i T 1 l0 (instruction as given to jury). In so 
ruling, the court reasoned that the legislature “on the elements of crimes [can] 

amend those and modify them to meet the actual circumstances all the time l.
. 

. T 96. The court also declined to modify the statutory language to the effect 
that the presumption would be triggered only upon proof that Boggs knew the
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account was closed. T 96-97. In overruling the defense objection to the 
instruction given, the court erred. 

“Whether a particular jury instruction is necessary, and the scope and 

wording of the instruction, are within the sound discretion of the trial court.” 

State v. Noucas, 165 N.H. 146, 154 (2013). This Court accordingly reviews jury 

instructions on matters committed to the trial courfs discretion using the 

unsustainable exercise of discretion standard. Li. However, when the 

instructions arguably misstate a point of law, this Court reviews de novo the 

legal dispute centered on the instruction. Sg State v. Furgal, 164 N.H. 430, 
435 (2012) (“whether a statute provides a basis for a requested jury instruction 

raises a question of statutory interpretation, which we review de nova"). Here, 

the question of whether the challenged instruction unconstitutionally shifted 

the burden of proof raises a question of law that this Court must review de 

novo. 

Part l, Article 15 of the New Hampshire Constitution and the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution guarantee criminal defendants 

due process of law. Implicit in due process is the requirement that, to convict, 

the State must prove all elements of the offense beyond a reasonable doubt. Q 
re Winship, 397 U.S. 358, 364 (1970); State v. Saunders, 164 N.H. 342, 349 

(2012); State v. Williams, 133 N.H. 631, 633 (1990). The challenged jury 

instruction shifted the burden of proof in violation of Boggss due process 

rights under the United States and New Hampshire Constitutions by telling the 
jury that the law presumes that the culpable mental state element is proven
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merely upon evidence establishing that the TD Bank account no longer existed 
at the time she issued the checks. That claim implicates the law governing jury 

instructions that define a presumption allowing the jury to infer an elemental 

fact from proof of a non-elemental or “basic" fact. 

In a series of cases, the United States Supreme Court has developed a 

jurisprudence governing jury instructions about such presumptions. That 

jurisprudence distinguishes between mandatory presumption instructions — 

instructions that “tell[] the trier that he or they must find the elemental fact 

upon proof of the basic fact" - and permissive inference instructions — 

instructions that “allow[] but do[] not require . . . the trier of fact to infer the 

elemental fact from proof by the prosecutor of the basic fact." Ulster Coungg 

Court v. Allen, 442 U.S. 140, 157 (1979). Accordingly, the “threshold inquiry in 

ascertaining the constitutional analysis applicable to this kind of jury 

instruction is to determine the nature of the presumption it describes.” Francis 

v. Franklin, 471 U.S. 307, 313-14 (1985) (quoting Sandstrom v. Montana, 442 

U.S. 510, 514 (1979)). 

In classifying a given instruction as permissive or mandatory, a court 

considers “what a reasonable juror could have understood the charge as 

meaning.” Francis, 471 U.S. at 316; State v. Hall, 148 N.H. 394, 398 (2002). An 
instruction that tells the jury that “the law presumes" an element from a non- 

elemental or basic fact creates a mandatory presumption. Sandstrom, 442 U.S. 

at 515. Similarly, an instruction that tells the jury that an element “is 

presumed” from the basic fact imposes a mandatory inference. Francis, 471
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U.S. at 316. In Boggs’s case, the instruction told the jury that a person who 

issues a check when the person does not have an account “is presumed to 

know that such check would not be paid.“ T 110. At no point was the jury told 
anything that might suggest that it could fail to find the mental state element 

despite finding the basic fact that the TD Bank account no longer existed at the 
time Boggs issued the check. The instruction therefore created a mandatory 

presumption. 

Mandatory presumptions “violate the Due Process Clause if they relieve 

the State of the burden of persuasion on an element of the offense." Francis, 

471 U.S. at 314; y all Hill, 148 N .H. at 398 (“An instruction that creates a 

mandatory presumption of criminal intent violates the due process requirement 

that the State prove every element of a criminal charge beyond a reasonable 

doubt”). Even mandatory presumptions that are described in an instruction as 

rebuttable violate the Due Process Clause, because such instructions 

unconstitutionally shift the burden of persuasion. Francis, 471 U.S. at 317-18; 

g 211i Hill, 148 N.H. at 398-99 (finding error in mandatory presumption 
instruction, even though jury told presumption was rebuttable). By contrast, a 

“permissive inference does not relieve the State of its burden of persuasion 

because it still requires the State to convince the jury that the suggested 

conclusion should be inferred based on the predicate facts proved." Q at 314. 
A permissive inference will only violate the Due Process Clause “if the 
suggested inference is not one that reason and common sense justify in light of 
the proven facts before the jury." Q, at 314-15.
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Here, because it created a mandatory presumption, the challenged jury 

instruction violated Boggs’s rights to clue process, guaranteed by the United 

States and New Hampshire Constitutions. The presence of an unconstitutional 
mandatory presumption instruction requires reversal of a conviction, even 

though a jury is otherwise also told that the defendant is presumed innocent 

and that the burden of proof remains always on the prosecution. In Sandstrom 

and in Francis, the Supreme Court rejected arguments that those general 

instructions can undo or mitigate the harm of an unconstitutional mandatory 
presumption instruction. Francis, 471 U.S. at 318-20; Sandstrom, 442 U.S. at 

518-19 n.7; g @ i, 148 N.H. at 400 (describing such error as “not 
amenable to harmless error analysis"); Williams, 133 N.H. at 633-34 (to same 

effect). 

Courts in other states, when confronted in bad check prosecutions with 

jury instructions based on similar statutory language, concur in the conclusion 

that the instructions violate due process. In a number of cases, courts have 

declared such instructions unconstitutional even when they mitigate, to a 

degree, the mandatory nature of the presumption by describing proof of the 

basic fact as constituting only primafacie proof of the element. SQ, gg, 
Hodges v. State, 155 So. 2d 533 (Ala. App. 1963); Bess v. State, 226 S.E.2d 

626, 627 (Ga. App. 1976); State v. Hebner, 697 P.2d 1210, 1212-14 (Idaho 

App. 1985); People v. Gray, 426 N.E.2d 290, 292-93 (Ill. App. 1981); State v. 

Johnson, 666 P.2d 706, 708-1 1 (Karl. 1983); Durham v. State, 74 So. 3d 908, 
911-15 (Miss. App. 2011); State v. Adams, 443 N.E.2d 1047, 1051-53 (Ohio
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App. 1982); State v. Robinson, 602 N.W.2d 730, 733-35 (S.D. 1999); State v. 

Meiriweather, 625 S.W.2d 256, 256-58 (Tenn. 1981). Boggs's claim is stronger 

than the claims of error vindicated 0n appeal in those cases, because the 

instruction here contained no suggestion that the presumption established 

only prirnafacie evidence or could be rebutted. 

A Vermont case illustrates how a court, if it felt a need to say anything 
about such a statute, might properly instruct a jury about it. At the time the 

issue arose in a bad check case, Vermont had a statute substantially identical 

to New Hampshire's in that it provided that a person “is presumed to know” 
that the check will not be paid if “the issuer had no account with the drawee at 

the time the check or order was issued. . . State v. McBurney, 4-84 A.2d 926, 

927-28 (Vt. 1984) (quoting then-extantversion of 13 V.S.A. § 2022). At the 

defendant’s trial, however, the court instructed the jury on the point by saying, 

“you may draw an inference — you don't have to, but you can -— draw an 
inference . . . and then also told the jury that the inference alone was “not 

enough to overcome the presumption of innocence." Q at 928. Because that 
instruction converted the statute’s unconstitutional mandatory presumption 

into a constitutionally—acceptable permissive inference, the Vermont Supreme 

Court upheld the conviction. Li. at 928-29. This line of reasoning is not 

available in Boggs’s case, though, because the trial court here gave an 

instruction that left intact the statutes unconstitutional mandatory 

presumption. Vennont has since amended its statute so that the terms of the
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statute conform to the permissive inference instruction upheld in McBurney. 

g 13 V.S.A. § 2022 (2017). 
Here, the trial court gave an instruction that imposed an 

unconstitutional mandatory presumption. As in that jury instruction 

eliminated Boggss only defense. This Court must reverse the conviction 

associated with the TD Bank check.
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CONCLUSION 
WHEREFORE, Ms. Boggs respectfully requests that this Court reverse 

her convictions. 

Undersigned counsel requests fifteen minutes of oral argument before a 

full panel. 

The appealed decisions were not in writing and therefore are not 

appended to the brief. 

Respectfully submitted, 

By “(will 
Chrifiopher M. Johnson, #‘l5149 
Chief Appellate Defender 
Appellate Defender Program 
1O Ferry Street, Suite 202 
Concord, NH 03301 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that two copies of the foregoing Brief have been mailed, 

postage prepaid, to: 

Criminal Bureau 
New Hampshire Attorney General’s Office 
33 Capitol Street 
Concord, NH 03301 " 

N 
/l AM 

Chfigopher M. llohnson V 
DATED: December 19, 2017
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638:4,IV(a)(1) 
ISSUING BAD CHECKS 
Class A Felony 

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CARROLL, SS. 

At the SUPERIOR COURT holden at Ossipee, within and for the County of Carroll 
aforesaid on March 20, 2015 

THE GRAND JURORS FOR THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, upon their oath, 
present that: 

BRITTANY L BOGGS 
DOB: 05/21/1982 

of 1180 Witchtrot Road, Wakefield, NH 03872, on or about the 1lth day of December 2014 at 
Ossipee in the County of Carroll aforesaid, did commit the crime of IS SUING BAD CHECKS in 
that she knowingly issued or passed a check for the payment of money—$8,51'7.27 payable to 
Hobbs Tavern and Brewing Company in Ossipee, NT-I-knowing or believing that the check 
would not be paid by TD Bank, the bank on which the check was drawn, and for which payment 
was refused by TD Bank due to Brittany Boggs’s account being closed. The face amount of the 
check exceeded $1,500. 
Contrary to the form of the Statute, in such case made and provided, and against the peace and 
dignity of the State. 

This is a true bill. 

Michael H Brisson ' ‘*\ 
Asst. County Attorney 

Docket#212- 970/5-(‘1605 - 

ChargeID# lo5évifiafi. 
%@»// 
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638:4,IV(a)(2) 
ISSUING BAD CHECKS 
Class B Felony 

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CARROLL, SS. ' 

"' 

At the SUPERIOR COURT holden at Ossipee, within and for the County of Carroll 
aforesaid on March 20, 2015 

THE GRAND IURORS FOR THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, upon their oath, 
present that: 

BRITTANY L BOGGS 
DOB: 05/21/1982 

of 1180, Witchtrot Road, Wakefield, NH 03872, on or about the 13th day of December 2014 at 
Ossipee in the County of Carroll aforesaid, did commit the crime of ISSUING BAD CHECKS in 
that she knowingly issued or passed a check for the payment of money—$1,315.73 payable to 
Hobbs Tavern and Brewing Company in Ossipee, NH-lmowing or believing that the check 
would not be paid by Citizens Bank, the bank on which the check was drawn, and for which 
payment was refused by Citizen’s Bank due to Brittany Boggs’s account having non-sufficient 
funds. The face amount of the check exceeded $1,000, but was not more than $1,500. 
Contrary to the form of the Statute, in such case made and provided, and against the peace and 
dignity of the State. 

This is a true bill.
‘ 

Michael H Brisson i xForeperson 
Asst. County Attorney . 

Docket#212- 070/5-0/8- fits-j 

ChargeID# /055'/ 50¢ ‘Q/fia}, 7 
u r-y Vb/fl/i ‘f?! 

fi/(Z/f AZ? 

L/fiwéget 
INDICTMENT 

' 
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
JUDICIAL BRANCH 

http:I/wxvw.courts.state.nh.us 
Court Name: Carroll Superior Court 
Case Name: ' "Show. r goqq5 
Case Number: a I a - so is- 5Y2 - 057 Charge ID Number: lQ‘5‘E “l 3b u (ifknown) 

STATE PRISON SENTENCE 
PleaQerdict) if“; I Clerk: Yamks, 
Crime: lsanfm B“; great ‘(an DateofCrimez. YD‘ ii ‘pew. 

(Monitor: Twit’, Judge: Lqmarmlu:U A finding of GUILTY/T RUE ls entered. U The defendant has been convicted of Domestic Wolence contrary to RSA 631 12-h. See attached RSA 631 :2-b Sentencing Addendum. 
[X 1. The defendant is sentenced to the New Hampshire State Prison for not rriore than E gig; , nor less than if 31595;; . There ls added to the minimum sentence a disciplinary perio equal to 150 days for each year f the minimum term of the defendant's sentence, to be prorated for any part of the Yeal- 

v an“ (Junie swvba-uti. is ion-plus {Z 2. This sentence is to be sewed as follows: E] Stand committed 
J‘ 
U Commencing U 3. of the minimum sentence and of the maximum sentence is suspended. Suspensions are conditioned upon good behavior and compliance with all of the terms of this order. Any suspended sentence may be imposed after a hearing at the request of the State. The suspended sentence begins today and ends years from U today or U release on 

(Charge lD Number) U 4A of the sentence is deferred for a period of . yearis). The Court retainsiuriscliction up to and after the deferred period to impose or terminate the sentence or to suspend or further defer the sentence for an additional period of year(s). Thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the deferred period, the defendant may petition the Court to show cause why the deferred commitment should not be imposed, suspended and/or further deferred. Failure to petition within the prescribed time will result in the immediate issuance of a warrant for your arrest. 
r of the minimum sentence shall be suspended by the Court on application of the defendant provided the defendant demonstrates meaningful participation in a sexual offender program while incarcerated. U 6. The sentence is U consecutive to 

U5. 

(Charge iD Numbar(s)) 

U concurrent with 
_ g (Charge lD Number(s) U 7. Pretrial confinement credit: days. ‘ 

W8. The Court recommends to the Department of Corrections: U Drug and alcohol treatment and counseling U Sexual offender program . U Sentence to be sewed at House of Corrections 
i’! Yo ms i5f‘°¢6£1h1\ 

if required by statute or Department of Corrections policies and procedures. the defendant shall provide a sample for DNA analysis. - 

NHJB~211 5-5 (01127/201 7)
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~ 
CaseName: 1 LJr-E V- GD/‘ITLJOVH/ gfiQt. 5 

CaseNumber: flit?’ <9Di5€fiie“0-5'~F y IMTEYWWC; 
STATE 

_ 
PROBATION 

U 9, The defendant is placed on probation for a period of year(s). upon the usual terms of 
probation and any special terms of probation determined by the Probation/Parole Officer. 
Effective: U Forthwith U Upon Release U The defendant is ordered to report immediately to the nearest Probation/Parole Field Office. 

U 10. Subject to the provisions of RSA 504-A:4, ill, the probation/parole officer is granted the authority to 
impose a jail sentence of 1 to 7 days in response to a violation of a condition of probation, not to 
exceed a total of 30 days during the probationary period. 

U 11. Violation of probation or any of the terms of this sentence may result in revocation of probation 
and imposition of any sentence within the legal limits for the underlying offense. 

OTHER CONDITlONS 
U 12. Other conditions of this sentence are: U A. The defendant Is fined S plus statutory penalty assessment of $ 

U The tine, penalty assessment and any fees shall be paid: U Now U By ' OR 
U Through the Department of Corrections as directed by the Probation/Parole Offlcer. A 10 % 
service charge is assessed for the collection otfines and fees, other than supervision fees. 

U $ of the fine and it; 
' 

of the penalty assessment is suspended for year(s). 
A $25.00 fee is assessed in each case file when a flne is paid on a date later than sentencing. 

U B. The defendant is ordered to make restitution of $ to 

U Through the Department of Corrections as directed by the Probation/Parole Ofiicer. A 17% 
administrative foe is assessed for the collection of restitution. » 

U At therequest of the defendant or the Department of Corrections. a hearing may be 
scheduled on the amount or method of payment of restitution. U Restitution is not ordered because: ' 

U C. The defendant is to participate meaningfully in and complete any counseling, treatment and 
educational programs as directed by the correctional authority or Probation/Parole Officer. 

{ET}. Subject to the provisions of RSA 651-A:22-a, the Department of Corrections shall have the authority 
to award the defendant earned time reductions against the minimum and maximum sentences for 
successful completion of programming while incarcerated. 

U E. Under the direction of the Probation/Parole Officer, the defendant shall tour the U New Hampshire State Prison U House of Corrections 
U F. The defendant shall perform hours of community service and provide proof to~ U the State or U probation within days/within - months of today‘s date. 
U G. The defendant is ordered to have no contact with 

either directly or indirectly, including but not limited to contact in-person, by mail, phone, email, text 
message, social networking sites or through third parties. 

K] H. Law enforcement agencies may destroy the evidence U return evidence to its rightful owner. 
U i. The defendant and the State have waived sentence review in writing or on the record. 
Kl J. The defendant is ordered to’ be of good behavior and comply with all the terms of this sentence. 
U K. Other: 

‘DE g all] Ivor’? Ave». 
ts ' Presiding Jdsticé° 

NHJB-211 5-5 (01127/2017)
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHlRE 
JUDICIAL BRANCH ' 

httpzllwwwcourtsstatemhnrs 
Court Name: Carroll Superior Court 
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Case Number: 6?! 3- @015 ~0 F: 955/ Charge iD Number: 19 S? 15'?) Q (lfknown) 

STATE PRISON SENTENCE 
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[l The defendant has been convicted of Domestic Violence contrary to RSA 631 :2-b. See attached R$A 631 :2-b Sentencing Addendum. 
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of the minimum sentence and of the maximum sentence is ‘suspended. Suspensions are conditioned upon 96w beha tor-and compliance with all of the terms of this order. Any suspended sentence may beimposed ‘afier-‘a hearing at the request of the State. The suspended sentence begins today and ends years from [l today qr- [j grelease on ' 
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' 

(Ctiarfie lDNumber) 
of the sentenceis deferred for a period of ' 

year(s). The Court retains jurisdiction up to and after the deferredperioctto impose or-termlnate the sentence or to suspend or further defer the sentence for an additional period of 
_ 
year(s). Thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the deferred period, the defendant may petition the Court to show cause why the deferred commitment should not be imposed, "suspended and/or further deferred. Failure to petition within the prescribed time will result in the immediate issuance of a warrant for your arrest. 

of-the minimum sentence shall be suspended by the Court 
defendant demonstrates meaningful participation in a 

~
~ 

B5. 
on application ofthe defendant providedthe 
sexual offender program while incarcerated. 
The sentence is [l consecutive to lje. 

(Charge lD Number(s)) 

i n s E’ 7 ‘KG: c. 
_ 

v (Charge lD Number(s)) 
Pretrial confinement credit: days. 
The Court recommends to the Department of Corrections: 
[I Drug and alcohol treatment and counseling 
[j Sexual offender program 
l] Sentence to be served at House of Corrections 

iTo (‘M5 r 

[X] concurrent with 

E35. 

lf required by statute or Department of Corrections policies and procedures, the defendant shall provide a sample for DNA analysis. 

NHJB-21 ‘l 5-5 (01/27/2017)
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~~ 

‘Case Name: 549-44 V~ Brskhlflfll T ‘Flcffi 
Case Number: é’ 93$ 1519/5 "C; ' 

'1! . . 

V 
. 

P IO 551.50g 
' " ' ‘ 

'
" 

lilifiBvliT-idN B 9. The defendant is placed on prbbatlon fbra period ,0'f_ yeafls). qpfin the ueual terms of 
probation ehcl any special terme of pgobaxtjpwdetehrllhed‘ by the "Probatioq/Parole‘Qffleeq 
Effective; ,B Forthyvlth, 

' 

,B.Up_or1-.§'R§&Iease' 
" " ' 

' 

'

‘ 

B ‘Thedefendant lsplnqerediio ‘fepfilj lnlfrieéliet 
~~~ 
~~~ o=the nearest Pfébatlqn/Perole FleldOffice. B 1G. Subject f0 the provisions of RSA 504.-A I the pyqbatiohlpavrcle officer is granted the authority to 

impose a jall senlence of .1 to] gays l 
_ ‘eetljra-yidlatlon ofja condition of probatlen, not to 

exceed a tgtal of 3O days during "the profiatlonary bériocL ' 

B 11. Violation ofprobation or leriy ‘of tliéqtefme bfltliis seritence may result lh revocation-of probation 
and lmpesitlonpfany segténee-wlfhihgthe lé I limits for the undal-lylng offense. 

= 
- eyegla- 

' 

l3 
_ 
ens}

' 

l] 12. Other condltipns,PoT-thlsséfitéhéefifét" - 

' ' 

. 
_ A 

Y
_ 

l] A. The défendafnt lean-Q ué étetutorypehelfireeeessmént of~$-_v____)_____ B The firie, peIheltzyi-Jeeessmenteihdlehyfee shellbe "pa B ' Np B’ _B'y OR B Thrclqgh the Deperiffleflbof Gbjfect one ‘aedjrecited by the Probetibh/Parqle Qfflcer. A 10 % 
S$Wll28A3hBfQEjlSi$SS8SS - 

" 
‘fees, other aimsupervlslon fees. B $I 1 I-Qfithefflne agdfis, 

' 

_. na aééesgmefit-lesflspended for yearls), A $2l5.flbrfe'e lsa sees ' 

4 ’ w en afihefle paid one‘ date later thin sentencing. 

~~~ 
~~ 

~~~ 
~~ ~~~~~~~

~~ 
BE. .1 .

" 

B F‘ Tfiefiefenc-lehi 515515,; 
__ Bthe State or B probjet

~ 
l_nwl‘thih_ 

'
‘

~ 

1Q!- 
. l, 

. . have E J. The defendant Isotdereél _-befof_»g,_ 

B K. Othelf ~ 

e" '10 4 
Date . Preslcling Jusfile Q 
NHJB-2115'S (01/ZTIZ017)
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"Bank .~ 
Anmlu‘: Mon Cnnvznlenl Bank‘ E 5T,m.;_\_|l,;y|~ UF ACCOUNT 

\\'OI.I~I~IDOROIJGII DINER l.l.(’ lH-gc: 
I 0Y0 

>- N NqmN 51- . SIu|=n1cnlPcnod~ 0:10! Zfll-I-Uunll 2014 
“I‘)H.‘EH()R() NH 933944435 Cusl Rufll- 934532692-4-7l7 7"‘ 

PnmuqaAuL-unnl n‘ 92A-532oW1-l 

‘I'D liusiuwess Convenience Plus 
Wol-FEBQRQUG" DINER l-l-c Account t! 92445326924 

l 700.00 
Ill/ZS DEPOSIT 200.00 
I'D/ZS‘ DIEPDSYI‘ 

_ 51100.00 ‘ 

10/30 DEPOSIT |.200‘00 

Sublnml: 
Fllccmmic Deposits

~ urscnnvrxow AMQL 1" 
msTn-fi ILNYE 
< a r

~ HANT BNkCD 
- 

POSIT 434528731889
~ IO/H (If) DEPOSIT CHANT BNKCI) DEPOSIT 434528731389 394.24 

IO/lfi CPD DEPOSTT. M CHANT BNKCD DEPOSIT‘ 434528731889 ' 
' 

27l.24 
10/16 ALIH R ' 

l LJRNEDI . IRS IISA'IA.\'_P\'M'T 22046383797698!) - 31146.95
' 

10/16 (‘Cl’) DEPOSIT‘. MERCHANT‘ BNKCD DEPOSIT 434528731380 ' 

202.05 
10/17 ' CCD DIZIYQS . MERCHANT BNKCD DEPOSITJS4S%7JIS8U 102.30 
10/20 (‘(1') DHPOSYF. MHRL1HANTIJNK(.'D DEPDSW 434528731889 

, 435.25 

Cull l-SUO-ZH-Szibf? For 24-hour Bunk-by-Phonc services or cunnepl lo ww\v.1dbank.con1 
:umm.-.,.u:|| u-wr UNI/m ‘m 1m: Ib-‘nlnflzriu g 

CCAOOOOOZG A7



a 

a

r 

.l>latA‘ll~hll:l.'l‘ 

How to Balance your Account 
. Your ending balance shown an this 

statement is: 
Begin by mttuuiug w... 
n: livllt-ui. 

Iuplilur 

Subtract any services charges shown 
on this statement 1 

Subtract any automatic pa ntal 
transfers or other electron , 

drawals not previously recorded. 
n E 

Add any interest earned lf you have . Subtotal by addingllnes 1 end 2. 
an interest-bearing amount. 
Add any automatic deposit or 
overdratt line at credit. 

statement and check them ott in your “w” $9M“ . Subtract Line 4 from a. This adjusted 
Fpltow instructions 2-5 to verify your bahmw “WW W113‘ Y9"? 3°11!!!“ 
ending account balance. balance. 

min-amt... minim 117th 

FOR toxsumslt At‘t"0li\‘t‘$ nt<l.v l.'\ us: ul= lzlzitolts on 
nl lhS HILNS Altfltfl‘ You: ltomt‘ FUND: inn-swam.- 

>.......-u.... u... .. miuwrw... t-mu ... .r_..-. himwin:- 
v 5...: awrwl an.» Nfillttghl ma“. Kfllfllli m“... 
.1“... ...-....»..-.. ... .r..- ...~.=.......|... ti»... .1...- ilm... _....

~ ~~ 
‘ore-mute...- m lhnlt, M 
M»... u... 
W‘ luv! hut lam v wbM "Mu-nil ttlll-uknil tlnxlla urn-u I!» ' 

fin dnlvnlvl Wunlhkl tbsnnv ruulrhnflnlqwnu] \\ 
th- ., u...» .. r. >fil u...» ... lultrw m... ‘WW trllflltntail inkhhl H4 

- i... .......».... .-..-... nuuln 
I ~\ ukfllflnnnl tin‘ um irlmwuml mum rII\-4I\ Alul 
- w. t... u...» n. 4... .-. .4..- ...-|».1........ 

w»... ...>....,- u.» w; m- -i.»-..... eznn..-._-...t.,.;..,..-.q.u».'=. 
wine-Inuit! n» r... w»... _.a 

WrmIDvwHIII-uwurnwvlwhlnl md mil mun: an mill-hill"! ll uultfl: 
....... t... n. ....n-.<...-.¢...... ........ t“... rmH ,... m... ... t... 
Illvvrt unllwltl mnum‘ .0 lJnl p4 lmrltnrimeiiftbrmiwu nllqly lulu: it 
.1... |.. .....~.- u... .......,...... 

bVtFJtl-ifl MYHPE 
m... ....,.~.....==...u=..... .............=- “.1. lvlqufluih u... twat“... 
l.........r..~e...» Eta-all v... .................. new“... huh ...-...=t...r.r.. 

._ .._........v. m... - 

nqumttymairu». ltvpt. P0 ltux I371. twin...»m ~~ ~ ~~ 

List beluw the amount of deposits or 
credit transfers which _du not appear 
on this statement. Total the depolsits 
and enter an Line 2. 

. List belaw the total amount of 
withdrawals that do not appeai- on 
this statement Totalthe withdrawals 

Review at! withdrawals shown on this and anger m, Line 4_ 

wimlllviam u 
m. >r.\‘| I'll/MM 

w. mun/tum“ till! um MN n-rm 
iwn/tri-‘twt 

hull AlUt inn» 

t-vlt (‘oastllarx l.o.\.\ Arrmmrs ONLY BILLING RIGHTS ' 

SUMMAxV 
r.....-...ril.rtn..-t.nt~ili~t»nvu= v-rwlw 
|r,.....i.-l...-r MI .~.......- ....r..-. wut..-.-.»nm.......v.... ........».u....~. 
w... ..ll.......-....u-.u we . ..-. |.....-....:~4........z._~.4 [Flu-Hid- 
.-..-..|.r.- w. i...»- |...~......._.....>. l... u... nttyuilnlqutln ... w... m; ti»: 
nus. LIIllnqu-Nnll-Hnnwlrpdtkuizflrad v...u.i.4q+....-...,t..=¢....- 
-....,.:....,....... .... u»... t“... ......,,...-....»u........-....i........... 

= v... ......<..,......e.. w“ 
_ .r...r.n=~......=.-.....-w..e....... 
-. ...~<....»...<..... ,... Mi»... w...» ,-~................<...-.-.... 

ltuulxulrbnitnmditfnb n...»- e.._........-.....=....... 

v.0»... rt...»- ...y.......-..= nqv-tu-nw .-..=...<.~........... ho ..... 
...-~i..i.n<....r..,..; vvzytmmt .....-l.u......~.... .....,»..-.. mum...- 
....“=;.1.-..1r....-,..... '...........-..q..._....,...a..........- hi“... .......... 
u...“ Qieamal . -.. w.“

_ 

rtmms. lmntu.-.m.<.4..n.<.q..\ wuvlur. llalmxmnlm: tantrum: 
tlt-rfiflmrlanntnt m. m“, lkrfltnmtnfltlhnunl-awnun ukrn. 1....- 
.r'n|lrr.!=v>< lalhmlmll h-Itultrlulmlkntt mwmmm..q=....|. u...” 
...a..-.-i..-......;..... amen-Ni m..." ........=...-u.- Ilrellnanu 
tn...» i...n...»-...-..|..-M.................-..mu...=..;.m~..l-m.r.... 
wvflflnltngldturtvwlltlnlnitl ulfltlnt-‘lntbl u». Mnnxlmhah ml... r... 
-r..,-.q.-....rr.=....¢.m nutiqivltulmnp Im|_.~|\=hw1'n..~|luD-ve~n. 
ltmlm.» llmtht» in...l.zru.-...-l.~t.ul..i2...\w»uimm m... .-.. 
t. r...-..r....-....=...~.i. tlsmtfluulhtl} ltnlnuu-udahflh 1.1m, n..- 
itthwwnnvd u... llntnlmxqukattm illwhyltn-ltrlnl tum... thwart!“ 
nfllrmnltnzllilarqflrie t». lvhulluunttellllrarltvtlutla. .n=. 
..i.-...»-|.....i.=....u.-.a|._.-.=....==-» l.....i.-....r.e-...r.a.a...- 
.......<.-r. w... film-ems“ hymn-mamas. w ‘lfllilllangnm w.» u...“ ma. ... Itvgnrd-Inrflxnm HMvm-iuqlnfiwlfll-m 
..¢.;........=..w.a=..= flaw

~ ~ 

_ 
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Bank~ Qmarlaas Must Convenlent Bunk‘ - s-FM-EMENTOF Au-oum. 

\\’()1.F1'~I11011OUG1I DINER LLL" PIQL“ 3 0N1 
51111121115111 Period 01:1 01 2014-0121 31 101-1 

' Cusl lief/I‘ 0245.126‘f24—7 17-13-"“ 
1'11mary»\cc0un1 1' 924-5321111241 

DAILY ACCOUNT ACTIVITY 
Electronic Dcposfls 10001111000) ' 

. 

'
» 

I'O$'I'INU DATE DECIUFHON 
‘ 

AMOUNT 
10/21 C151’) DEPOSIT. MERCHANT BNKCD DEPOSIT 4345287318119 1120.80 
10/21 ("CD DEPOSIT. 04151161111117‘ BNKCD DEPOSIT 43452873 111149 ' 341.40 
10/23 CCD DEPOSIT. MERCHANT BNKCI) DEPOSIT 43452117311189 ' ' 

99.67 
1012A 

_ CCD 013F051‘ l‘. MERCHANT BNKCD DEPUSIT 4345287311139 " 94.141 
‘ 10/27 ACH RIHURNEI) ITBM1 KOHUS DEPT STRS CHU FYI/FF 99540790 197.91 

10/28 ACH RETURNED ITEM. CAPITAL. ONE MOBILE PMT-1297J9809258719 71.98 
10/29 (‘C17 DEPLBIT. MERCHANT BNKCD DEPOSIT 4311528731889 ' 

' 582.25 
111/30 CC1)1J1-Z1‘()S1'1‘. MERCHANT BNKCI) DE1’0S1T43J52873|889 151.58 
10/31 CCD DEPOS1'1'. MERCHANT BNKCD DEPOSIT 431152813 1889 ' 100.77 

V 

Sublomlz. 
Omar Crcdiu: 
POSTING DATE DESCRWTION 

~ V I 

AMGUNT

~
n . 

» 
1 1 

10/ l4 RETU

~
~ 

NED ITEM ’ 

. 1.19-1.25 
10/ 14 RETURNED lTEM 1.40000 
10/14 - 115111110150 ITEM 2119.15 
10/10 11.121010112121110: 

_ 1.400.110 
10/10 11151111111101) ITEM - 3112.50 

. 10/10 RETURNED ITEM 
. 

' 

2119.10 
10/10 1151111111111; 

' 
- 

0 
53.01 

10/11 1115111111111 , 
_ 

- 1.001132 
10/11 REFURNEDITEM < 171.13 
10/11 RETURNED . v0.9a 
10/20 1151111111130 

_ 
1.831.115 ~ 

10/10 1101111110121) ITEM 
_ 

1091,50 
10/20 "rum/Rum ITEM . 1,000.00 
10/20 1211111111115111112114 3112.50 . 

111/20 11121111110111) 1112M 302.111 
10/20 - 

- 111-1100111211 ITEM 111.13 
10/20 RETURNEDWEM ' -- 152.110 
10/21 nmuausn 1112M 4 2300.00 
10/22 m-rrurzuuu ITEM 1.0111143 . 

1 0/22 11111111111101) ITEM 1,000.00 

C011 1-800-224-5563 for 24~ho11r Bank-by-Phonc services 0r connem 1n wv/w.1db11nk.con\ 
|1\I|L\!X~|I~I»1|J1l‘111vn»1! rum: ‘<11 0001110000; 1.1011: @ 
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Bank~
~ 

Ana/In’: Mon 12011110010111 Bank" 511M EMU-N r or Arm, M- 

WOLFEBOROLIGI>I IUINEI! LLL‘ Pitt: (1741 
1410101112111 Pernod: O01 0| 201-1100131 1014 
Gust Ruff!‘ MfiJZbVRflJI 7-1-11“ 
Primnry Accuum l1’ : 02 111924 

DMLY ACCOUNT ACTIVITY 

~~ ~~~ 
011m‘ Credits (wminuud) - 

'

. 

POSTING DATE DESFRIWION - 

' 

‘ 
_ 

AMOUNT 
10/251 RETURNED ITEM 250.00 
1.0/17 RIZTI IRNIED ITEM 1.000.011 
10/17 R ' ' 

lRNl-Il) l" 
‘ 400.00 

10/28 RETURNED l‘ 46A] 
10/20 RFJIIRNIEI) 1115M I. I 011.711 

10/29 RETURNED ITEM ’ 

. 

‘ 

' 250.00 
10/30 RPTYIJRNI-Il) ITI-IM 

V 

400.011 

. Subwtal: 
Chucks Paid 1111. c1110“ as 111111111“ 111111111 1 11110111111111.4114 wnxxxx- 1000-1101011" pflymeuu 111 11011101111111“ 

110110.11 1.- 4 1mm 11m!‘ Fund: wmmflldmwn fmn 11-111110111111111-1111-111» =11“: 111014511111 m mm mu 01110140 1:111:10 1111114 M00001 11am “c1100 010111111: nmkinu. . 

' ' lmai u: sane! n1 chuck ' ' 

_ an»! Ihkd under ' ' u, . 

- DATE 50111-11. NO mum‘ 
_ _ 

DATE.‘ 
v 

55111111140. 401011111 
' “ ' 

111/24" 1110 400.00 
10/2? I 1 l0 400.00 

V 
l0/J0 I I 12' 356.49 
:1 -' . -.- r n41“ ._ ~

~ 

~
~ 

1429‘ 1.40000 
1.40000 

11 

1011s 
' 

14.12 2110.10 
10/20 "1433 1041 
1011s 1415' 53.97 

- 10/11- . 1430* 1.000s: 
10/17 1001 1.000.110 10/17 1440 3011s 
10/21 1007 1.000.011 10/21 1440 102.10 
10m 109s 

_ 
701.15 " 10/20 1441 2.1.51 

10/10 1100* 2.30000 10/17 1442 152.09
_ 

10/24 1102* 1.000.110 
‘ 

111/17 1445' 1,002.50 ‘ 

111/29 1102‘ 1.000.110 111m 1447* . 

' 

377.20 
10/24 1 105* 3.700.011 

_ 
10/27 144a 4e. 1:1 

111/13 » 1107' 2511,00 111/2: 1451* 233.17 
10/211 1107 2:10.00 

' 

10/23 14s: 210.21 
HVZX 1109" LIMHK 10/30 1454'“ _ 282.14 

Call 1-800-224-5563 for 24-hour Bflnk-by-Phone servicés 01' cunnccl. to www.l'dba1'1k.¢01n 
11111114140100 mun‘. 1:111:11 m. 1,1~111‘ar11.41fl @ 

CCAOOOOOZQ 
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flank 
Amwlca‘: Mos: Qanvenient Bank‘

~ 
STA'I'I'I\ IFXT OFACCOUNT 

\V()LFI-Ifl()1u_\Ufil-l mum: m" 11m- ' 

< “w 
' 

Slulwmunl Wriad: (kl 0! EON-Oct SI ZOI-I 
Cusl Rafi!‘ 924 S326924-7l7-E-"' 
Primnry ACtflllnl I!‘ 9246320924 

DAILY /\(.'L'O_llI§TI' AL"I'IVI'I‘\'V 
(Iheclen Paid (continuum!) n“ m“ an [my cufionnu, ducks .. v wax xxx‘ lllaalv rcpresuu puynuu: m a Bills! mu wur mama as lpJPI am ma; wne Imam-w» mm ynwamwum nimmhedlwk wash-d w» can view 

. rhm deucd chm.» m o» Amwnl Hhuui‘ m-non aroma-e Ilmkulg 
-| I Inak m wml now/Ice n! SM: ‘llluirsmd 1 ‘ 

4 i w: 11m muc- rflmmnlc Paynmm DATE SHRI #1 N0. I\,"'(“1II\:T . 

III/SI I450‘ 2501i.‘

~ l-‘luuiro 
\'

~ ELECTRONIC PMT-WEB. CAPITAL ONE MUBILF I’M1'42II439filI9087032
~ 

IO/Ifi (‘CD DEBIT. IRS USATAXPYMI’ 220468852976980
_ 

IOIIZ ELECTRONIC PMT-WEIZ. L7API‘I‘AL ONI-L MOBILE PMT 42943980913736 
IO/Z-"I ACII [Hill-I'll KOI-IIJS IDIIPT.S'I'IIS (.'II(‘| PYRTI‘ 99540790 
l0I27 ELHTIIONIC I‘M'I'-WI£II. (IAPTFAI. 0N I -I MOBI LIE PMT 4297398092 5487 I9 
III/SB /\(,‘I'l DIEBII". NFW HAMPSHIRE III. PAYMENT‘ IIKIIBO7 
IUHI CCD IJIEBFI". IRS IISATAXPYMI’ 22047043733384 '

. 

Subtotal: 
Other Withdrawals 
rusnxn mvr nsscrurnnu AMDUh-T 

ovsummn RETA 
. |os.ou 

OVERDRAFI‘ PD 
‘ _ 

‘ 

10,00 
ovrzruzmxrr RET - nsno nvmz DRAFT RBT 

_ 

' 

, 105.00 
IIJIZII UVIIRDRAIPI‘ RI"1'|' I 

' 

I 75 .00 mm oveaunmfl‘ RET 35.00 
10/22 ovlzmwum-"r ma? ‘ 

- 
‘ 10.00 ' 

1M2] DEBIT ' ' 

I 150.49 
112124 ovlanmzwr m: lusnu mm ovmznm m- am‘ 

. 25.00 

(Tall l-800-'>24-5563_I'of Z4—hour Bank-by-Phone services or comic: w \\-\\-\v.uIbank-.com 
"uxl\11lvfl,>Plll\‘1"I1v“"|;“flk ~.-\ diwihIfl-Wlvrlmh . g 

CCAOO0OO3O 
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Bank~ 
wowmaonounrv DINER m‘ 

Amarlzfl Mon Cnnvenlnnt tank‘ STKTEME-NT (WIKTOUNT 

Pugv . n 0V6 
Slulmncnl Hzrmd Otl 0| ION-Oil J1 10H 
(‘um mm 

_ 

9245Jl69Z-1-1|7-E-"‘ 
Prhnury Acwunl i 1714-5326924 

I'M" .Y AC( ‘OUNT A('l'|Vl'1'\’ 
Ollwr Wilhdrawals (continued) 
FOSHNG mm: DESCRIPUON AMOUNT

_ 

10/27 OVERDR AFT RET 105.00 
10/27 OVIERDRAFI‘ PD $5.00 
10/211 

_ 
OVERIMAFI‘ R151‘ 70.00 

10/2!) UVERDRAFI‘ R1?!‘ 70.01) 
10/30 (JVERDRAFT PD 35.00 
10/30 OVERDRAF T RET 35.00 

Sulbnowl:
‘ 

Service Chargus 
PosTmo nxrs nuwmrflow AMOUNT 
10/31 MAINTENANCE FFJ-I Z5401) 

Sublolal: 15.00 
DAILY BALANCE SUMMARY . m1 ' " IIAIANCE mfls ' BALANFI‘: mm 4365.19 

|or2o -22 miss 
10/21 4.64013 
IODP. 1,911 1 .20 
10/23 

' 

. -1.0sn.4.< 
10/24 4143.55 
10/27 4.80375 
10/28 6.974.112 

-‘ -“ 
_ mm ~ 443,59 

|0Il4 428.73 10/30 277,85 
10/15 6,200.07 10/31 45.5] 
10!": 4156.87

~ 

‘all 1-800-224-5563 for 24-hour Bank-by-Phunc services ur connect l0 mwvxatdbmalmconx 
|m:~,...-.>'|1|4 lnlnl um». -..\ lqullhnmylul-lw Q 
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E Bank

~ 

Amulm Mon CIIIIIIGIIIBIIZ flank” 7 51 ATEQENT m, Actm m1 

WULFIEIIOROI 1am DINT-‘Ill m “Ir-v I “Y5 
5 N MMN 51' Slnllmunl Pcnod‘ Nnv fll ZDH-Nuv ll) 11M 
woun-rnono NH 03894-4485 0w“ KW!" 914$i1l~°1+7I7-7-“' 

I"|Imu!yAcu1u'|ll ll- 024-53269}! 

‘I'D Business (Ioni-unicncc Plus
_ WDLFEBIDROUGH DINER LLO Aumnnl I! 9211-5326924 

ACCOUNT SUMMARY 
. . 

BGLLIIIIIIIIQ Balance ~45.5l Awragc Cuilleclad Balnrwl: 4386.75 
I cpnsils 

_ 240.01) Annual Ikrocnlngu Yield liarnul (LOW/u 
Iilcclruialc Dcpnsils 

' 1.40:4: Days in Hxiod Ill 
Qllmr Crudils ' 24.0 I927 ‘ 

Chucks Paid 24.72%") 
Elcaztronic Payments 5315.65 
(Jlhur Withdrawals L630. l2 
Ending Balance MID 

DAILY ACCOUNT ACHVFTY 
Du SIIS 
r0. 1mm mm: DFSCRIPTILIN "Amnum- 
I I/III DEPOSIT I-IILOIJ . 

I l/IJ DEPOSIT IIIILGO 

. Suhluml: 240.00 
l-LI 

~ lniu Deposit» 
PO_S'l‘I.\!l DATE DISCRIPTIIIK AMUUIVI 
I IIII CCD DEPOSIT. MERCHANT BNKCD DI3P()SI'I'43452i-I73 I88‘) 34 I. I3 
I l/5 ACII R[-I_1lII<NIZDl’I'l-EM. KOI-IIJS DIE!’ QTRS (‘PIG l"YM'l‘99322340 414.3I 
I 1/5 ACH RETURNED ITEM. CAPFTAL ONE MOBILE PMT 430739809006335 292.43 
I I/S ACI-l RI-ITIIRNEI) I'I‘EM. CAPITAL ONE MOBILE PMT 4307398092I776Z I9I.8l 
I Iii 

' ACH RETIJRNFD ITEM. MERCHANT IKNKCD DEPOSIT 43452813l889‘ 129.64 
I I/S (III) DEPOSIT. MERCHANT BNKCD DIZPOSITCMSZIWJ I889 53.81 
I [/6 CCD DEPOSIT. MFIRCIIANI’ BNRCD DEPOSIT 52873188‘) IZQSS - 

I I17 ACH RIZTIIRNED ITI-IM, (IAYITAI. ONI-I MOliIl M'I'430‘)39I4I)‘7IIII(|I)‘I0 206,2‘) ' 

I I17 (‘CD DEPOSIT. MI-IRCIIANI‘IINKCI)I)IiPI7$I'l'I134:52I§73lIIlI9 IIIIHQ 
Il/‘l ACl-I RY UIINIZII I'I'IZM.I.‘API'I'AI. UNI-I MOBILE PMT43UOJ980908IU04 ' 

20.63 
.1 I/III CCI) DEPOSIT. IMIZRCIIANI" HNKCI) DEPOISYI‘ 434528731889 - 108.65 
I IIIO ACII RETURNED ITEM. ('1\I'I'I'/_\_l.ONHMUBII F PM?‘ 43Ill39809U93§07 I4I37 
I Ill! CCIJ DEPOSIT, MERCHANT BNKCIJ DEPOS ~13=I52I§73III89 4I3.7l 
I II I2 AUH RETURNED ITEM. CAPITAL ONE MOBILE PMTJJ l2,3‘)8D‘7I6fi2III 335 40 
II/I2 

_ 
ACH R TURNED ITEM. (ZAPYIAL ONE MOBILE PM‘! 43139809089287 292,43 

IIII3 - ACH RETURNED I’ ‘hM. KOHUS IJIZVFSFIKS (Tl-Ki I"YM1'99$I2‘15fi6 4I4.3l 
I I/I3 COD DIEHXWI’. Ildl-ZRCIIANI‘ BNKCD DEPQSII‘ 4II~I52B73I889 292.99 
I I114 CCD DEIKJSIT’. MERCHANT IINKCD DEPOSIT 43452873389 69.45 
I III7 CCI) IIEPIJSII‘. M ' CHANT BNKCD I!I£I’C1SI‘I' 43452573 I S8‘! 

_ 92.57 
IIII8 ACH REIURNI-IDI EM. (IRIIIENIIIERCI CIRAN'I'COLI.I'~ZCTION Il-IIIIS-SPEIZOIZI 2,877.03 
I l/l8 CCD DIEPOSIII NIIERCIIAIH‘ BNKCIJ DEPOSIT J34$2S73I8K9 394.30 
I lll8 CCD DEPOSIT. MIERCHANTBNKCJD UEPOSIIWIIHSZBBIRIIQ 63.81 

CIIII I -8 00-224-

~

~ 

~~~ 

5563 fur 24-hour BHl1Il-b)'~I"I'lk3lI¢ services or connect In wuwilulclbzuilmcunl 
vlvulilqu-Iwlhl m»; mM-r n n .:.,|.»|w.n<=~|»|= a 
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' 

iiqiaii b)‘ siiiiisiiiigyiiiiiiieriiiiiii Ilfitflll 

How to Balance your Account 
I Your ending balance shown on this 

_ statement is: fl! niiiiiii-i; 1 

Subtract any services charges shown 
on this statement '

1 

Subtract any automatic payments, 
transfqrs or other eledrcnic with- 
drawals not previously recorded. 
Add any interest earned lf you have 5 Subtotal by adding lines 1 and 2. 
an interest-bearing account 
Add any automatic deposit or 
overdraft line of credit. 

statement and check them off in your 
=°°°“"“e9l5'°'- 1 Subtract Line 4 from s. This adjusted 
Follow instructions 2-5 to verify your balm” should 5W8‘ Yfll" it-Yctflfll 
ending account balance. balance.‘ 

H1 NHVWNII III) LUIS |'\'i'v'\‘| lhlllllllflv>'.\l\\5tlt' HIIJAIQW UM‘ Wffl||hb\\\‘ ‘N 9121MB.- 
Illu ‘(l IHPNHNI U_\I\'I!\I‘|-)U N1‘ ilEQiHFMFNI 

EMER .-\t'l'0t;.\'1's oxw ix riise 0F Eiqitoks mi 
. Aiiuiri iroiiw. L‘ TRUNK‘ vimnsfluimvt-hs 

iri-iiiiiui tltliflhllllltshll uiIui-mriviiii-iweiivii-iiii kfifffilllfllillul! 
tflllfll iii: iiiiiu fllflhfllli htqlllfiblml iiisiiwiiiiiium uni-av mimiiii- ituiiiiiiidsi, .i IL PHI) iieiim-ii-i-iiiiiiiii niiini Jli 
flhillkllllllflllrll ' 

fl) lien-L ‘l A. Uni-rent Upcinliuaw 17ml. I'll Box H71. luwisiun, 
Heine 1142411m 
“YHHII hs iii-i. i-ii -ii- Mn m» w; Ilfliiahgli: .iii, lIhI ii.- l iiii in» m iiuuiim-i-iiiiiiiiii-iiiiii- qyqwiul WHNQ iiii-niiii 
iiiiii irsiei-qiis-i Ah iiiuii JIIKIA ...i iiiii ‘Irwfinir h nllullit ll “h 

~ ~ 

~~~~ 
. RNIIGVIHIINI iiiiisisii vim-nau- 

l Till MIwnIlltuNHl In!“ 
I A Jtwiiiiiiiiii IKfl-Vhfil’ t-‘ifllillhin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii- dud 
I item-Iii: Nllfllfldmluldkllfflll‘l\?i\ilvlflitn 

iiii iii-pi; s» Hill-UN} 9W Iii! (iflalfll .- nstfivillfldlfl III 
.i.iii.iiii-.tii_iiiiie a» ii~ Iéqiviitfli-all 

DHI_ uiigiiiii-idiiiiii-iaisi-i aiiqiiiii-iii. 
l lllh nun \|tlfiiallhuf\lI‘|€\ui\I\"\II'II||l' 

_ HIIINW! ktlntlkl iaiiwiiciiiin; illllillf ll 
hlvrli- "tllldiniiirillnatiiltnll 

INTENFSI" NOTICE 
iiiiii tlllAt-ial eiiiiiw h-Mttial hfllfiq lhahlfil thfillthyrfll M III Han) i.iii.- 
lifimul iri-wiw NF»! i8! \tdnfl\ qhtliivllii- ‘flunk-t hi!» ltlp-IhltilllN 
\'\IIh\| qiii "fifh .... l1 its IHIII 

~ ~ ~~ 

List below the amount of deposits or 
credit transfers which do not appear 
on this statement. Total the deposits 
and anter on Line 2. 

J List below the total amount of 
withdrawals that do not appear on 
this statement. Totalthe withdrawals Review all withdrawals shown on this and enter m, Lin, 4,

' 

~~~~ 

FtiiztInn-itixttik t.ui\\' AFFOUATSONLY nit i lXG Rifitlts
i 

sumac/in . 

. uiuwiiriiiwmvui-iiiuii» AKIN viiiirliiiu 
iriui l|lll m viii i~ MING-v! i1 w (Bu. ll!!!‘ Ilhfllllflll lhtli d Mirna-till PU 
F‘!!! iiiii. um ill iii- u. IL“ mi lpfiflnilllL iwiiii nnin "TV I\ ii-iii iii 
i-w-ii. wi- iiw-ii-sii Ihlllynlll-l Inn iiiiii w) Mlnhyiniia “it Mill iii-iii. 
VIJIKI liiii II\ iii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iii-iwu iri-iwuwm l|\ iiusniii 
_. iiiii i..i i-mi. lirlih i» )lIf|fI<Y_pWINn\‘||flL!1|I\f Ill-Ilfll-IVII‘ - 

ii viiiiiiiiiit-iiiiiiiaiiiniiiiiiuv. 
i itl-‘llii|fillllllfliilllardbil\iulnn~l _ _ - imin-viiiitiiii iiiiwoiiii vii-mm e-raet-iai-iiiiim 

ti i.» mil mi- ltilllflflifll seam-mi lhfilfillNit-fllx‘ ia-iiii 
iiiiiiii-iiin hBlUd Al“ ilhiflfll Ill IRNLII ieiuiii- I! llltfilllgiflllyi iiii hi! 

_ l!!! Pabdulillilflmllllni iiiq-miiii iiiiiii i-i- 
iiiaspi-ii-r iiuiii-ii l‘ iiiiiiiiiiqiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii-i: .ii lqixw mil-u In 
wlrlfl ire-i..." i... i-wii. . 

iflhkklililllifltiifi Ituiihlgti lb: iwihsniiiniii iiiiaie “i-iiiimiiiii 
iii.- iuiseiiiiiiiii NAIYIIVQMQTIIW Vlflllfllfl "Nlblilll ZJIIM in-i IIIII ‘l1l\i" 

Hi1‘ iiviii-inioiii-iiai iriiiiiimiiii iiiii HI!‘ fiflfintlhlilhllfi "Ilhlllhhf 
iiiiiiiiiutmiiiiiiiiiiii-iwiiiiiiii-i 1 ltfivkildhhflillfllrlllmlh 

1lk‘lm:titv\h iiimiiiwi iiiiii-iiie-umiiisiniiiuie iklfll» 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiit- lH-l iiiIiii-iiiiiiii. iiiiiiiiuiqiiimii-iidsiniii-iriili 

ii. IIWDIh-flwnwbiilfl iiiiiiiiiti WlvI\\N\$'ndt|I'lSlIliWlI4\l t»! 
|\ll\hlu\llh.' "DH vflhllix‘ ii.»i ll: iiiisi iii IINNYAQII semi; <TINIK \ 

llu llWll ii-ii» ditfllld“) "ll Altflip‘ lJ-Ilv nit-s. iusisiiiiiini iillllllflih‘ 
IIIILID-illll eiaiiiiii ii riisiiuiiiii iiia. iriiii ilvhfilfkllélflli linhlhhtln “llllilfifl 
III'I\¢\\AIIIYN "I-Yltlqfifik 1iii m, (DIIIIV hlbflllbivt rii rriiii-i 4i= 
uriiiieitiiiiiuiniiiisi uni [Iillhllfii GRIhF M“ uisieiii-eisiiiziiiiii 
iiiii» iiii iinuiiipniiuiu Illll iiiigii iiiitiiuiiiiiiu Illtll m, ninimiim- 
iisiiii miiiii iiiisti iii riinw ttligrunun Pint». Hhlflfllllllillfih i“

~
~~ 

~~ ~ ~ 

> 
tlllhkhhllhfll Ildnllblluiflfllfl 

~~~ tt-'Nli\ 
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Bank~

~

~ 

Amerlut Most Convenianl Bank’ sfA-rghimT nFArt-mJN-r 

\\'0I.1-1.u11Ru11(11I mus-R 1.1.0 ' 11m: 101$ 
' ' Slnlcmenl Period‘ Nuv (II ZUM-Nov I9 10H 

c1111 Rcf/I- 92153211924-7 17.1."- 
Primal)‘ 1111011111 ‘l 1124-5321-1024 

n/umr ACCOUNT Acnvrrv 
IiIOcIrIIIIIc Dcposils 10111111311101!) 
vnsuwu 01m: nrzscawmau . _ AMOUNT - 

I Ill‘) (‘CD DEPOSIT. MERCHANT I3NI\'C.'I) DEPOSIT 43451873188‘) 
_ 

23.60 

. Suhmlal. 7.46|.-II 

Ulhcr Crcdils _ 

NWIINU IM I15 DESCRIPTION‘ 
‘ I 

AMUUN"! 
I I14 RL-‘TFURNIED ITEM I.420.0II 
I IN RETURNED ITEM I.4'('.I0.00 

I II=I RETLIRNEI) I'I'I'.-'.M I.2I4.IIO 
I 1/4 ' RETURNED ITEM ' 

650.00 
I U4 

' R . I'URNI£D ITEM ' 550.00 
11/1, aizumwnn 11121/1 

' 

- 

. 1.420.011 

I I/(v RETURNED IT FM 1.40000 
I I16 Ri-TIURNED [TY-M 550.00 
1 1/0 RETURNED m-Jw ' 250.00 
I 1/1 RIETIJRNED ITEM _ 300.011 
I II’! RPTITIRNI-Zl) I'I'I~'JVI 

’ 

/ ' 45.00 
I I/7 

' IIEIIIRNED ITEM . 

I 

29.85 
1 m0 RI-SIURNEIJ I'I1—IM 

' 

440.91 
I I/IO Rl-TIURNI [HEM - 305.00 
I l/IO RF~I'I‘URNED I'I‘l~IM 

_ 
. 27I .I4- ' 

_ 
I llI0 RETURNED ITEM 63.40 
IIIIZ ‘ RETURNED ITEM 9 IS.I2 
I I-‘IZ RETURNED ITEM ~ 

' 

793.41 
I IIIZ 

_ 
RETURNED ITEM . 

50.00 
I II I2 - I38.I8 
11/13 1.017.611 

I I.'I3 800.00 
I I113 . . I9QIIQ 
I 1/14 RETURNED 11-13111 - 2.9111100 
I 1/14 - REIURNFJ) ITI-ZM _ 559.110 
I 1/11 RBILIRNIZIJ I'I'EM ‘ ~ 196.59 
1 1/17 RETURNED 1115M 196.79 
I |II7 REIURNED 1115114 156.00 
I 111v RETURNED I‘I'EM. I 15.20 
1 1/111 111-1111121151) ITEM ' ~ 

_ 
2,910.00 

1 1/111 11111111111110 ITEM 1.4110110 
1 1/18 RETURNED ITEM ' 

» 951.13 

SublnlaI: 24 .0 19.27 

Call 1-800-224-5563 fur 24-hour Bgnk-Iay-Phone services or connecl m wwflhldbunlncom 
11|11Ix1h11-111111=~=“1 11111111114 1-.;.|11.|.,.,,|,,,5= @ 
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Bank 
lmfliw‘ "m" ¢°"\""I="* B-“k” srmtmmr or Arwuw-r 

won-win: 111011614 INNER Lu." Page: 
- 

~ 

4 "rs 
Slalemrnl Permd: Nov 01 ZOI4-Nov l‘! 20H mm nnrlr o:4ss2o~>:4-1|1-1-"- 
Primury Amount Il- 92-1 6024 

DAILY ACCOUNT’ Al.'I'IVl'I'Y 
Chunks Paid m emu. y: Fwnulim IuII [lay nnmméls 4mm number/n] 'WXXXX'l11<e|)'Np0ew\l|\nyn|uns n» 1- num u.» wv-u 

11-11mm uu mural-xi. 11mm wmmmm| finlnvmrammm Mu llnnlleck w“ and Ynu can mw 
I115: dulled dam In III! ANN/II INIBI) 851m‘! u! Odin: Dillzing. . 

‘Indium mun m ma “My... n: mm pnocuawflulucllunlcilv and [mud Imwnmnmm _ ATE

~ 

0.411: summ. no. Amulwa" o SHRIAI. m) 
I 

AMOUNT 
I I/J I002 ' 

0511.00 ‘ 11/14 1124 156.00 
IlfII I101” 1.420.110 11/14 112$ 115.20 
11/5 I I01 

' 

1.420.011 - 11/13 [I26 2,900.00
_ 

n13 1 108* 550.00 
_ 

1 m 1 'v 12s 1,980.00 
11/5 I I011 550.00 11/13 1129' 300.00 
I 11S I I I l‘ 250.00 I 1/6 I I49‘ 300.00 
11/10 I II I 250.00 I III? I431’ 957.13 
I II7 I114‘ 4-16.97 III} I438’ 1,214.80 
I1I.'I 

' 

I I15 b10000 I I/IZ 1440* 1,017.60 
I 1/5 I115. 1.400.110 11/10 H53" 915.12 
I117 I116 305.00 I 11/13 I455‘ 25.73 
11/7 I111 63.40 Il/IO I458‘ 

_ 
793.41 

IIIIZ I I17 . (111.40 ' III7 1315*} 271.14 
11/6 11111 29.85 11/13 I460 74.87 
11/6 I119 

I 

115.00 IIIIII I463‘ 559.91) 
11/10 I120 IKILIK 11/13 I404 

_ 
240.13 . 

IIiIZ IIZI 196.110 11/14 I466‘ 196.79 . 

11/14 I121 - 196.119 11/17 1468' 1.400.011 
11/12 . I I23‘ 1500.00 

Subtotal: 24129.40 
Elwlruniu Payments 

-
I 

warm-u mm; uusuumxcv» - AMOUNT 
I 1/11 ACI-l DEI-III. KOI-IIJS 111317151115 CHCi PYMT 99322340 414.31 
11/4 CC‘ DEBIT. (IAPFIAI. ONE MOBILE FIWI’ 43073980900633! 292.43 
.1114 1E1 ‘RONIC’ I’M'I‘~WI~II.!. CAPITAL ONE. MOBILI‘. I’M'l'43U7398092I 7761 191.81 
I 1/11 C(11) DEBIT. MI-IIKIIIA NT B NKCIJ DEPOSIT 43452873 I88‘) 129.611 
I I16 CCU 1.7131311‘. L‘:\.I‘I'1'AI. 0N1.‘ MOBILE PMT 4J0939N0‘)0(Ifi090 ’ 

206.2‘) 
I III: C(.'lJI1ii11I'I'. CA PI'I'AI. ONE MOBILE PMT 43093981190111004 211.63 

.1 1:1 CCD DEBIT. C .-\PIT/\I. ONE I\'1(.1BII.E I‘M'I‘4J1039809093Z07 141.37 
11/10 I-ILELTRONIL‘ PIVIT~I\‘EB.C/\PITI'AI.(INE NIOIIILE PMT431Z39809I6$ZSI 335.40 
III l0 CCU DEBIT. CAPITAL ONF. MOBILE PMT 45113980908928? - 292.43 
11/12 ACH DEBIT. KOHIJS DEPT STRQ CHCI PYMT 99829566 ' 414.3! 
I I/I7 ELIECTRONIC‘ PM‘I'-'I"I-‘.I..(iRIZENI-IISRCI (AR/INT (J01 .I.I€C'I'ION 0-4821-310320421 1.877.011 

Subtotal: 5.3 I5 .65 
(Jlhur Wilhdnuvals - 

Hrs ma mrr nI-Jvrklvw 1m» AMOUNT 
Il/J ' (JVI~IRDRAI'"I' PI.) ' ' 

35,00 
I 1/4 OVI3RDI{/\1‘_I'RI;'I' - 175.00 

(‘all 1-800-024-5563 for 24-hour Bank-hy-Phune services or connect lu wwuzldhankunm 
mum ¢ Hm" 5.014. ZIIIImI. w lmurlqwnngu.‘ Q 
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Hank~ 
America‘: Mast Canvlnlan! Bank“ srkrzmuur or MTOLINI‘ 

w0|.|=fiBL>lL0l|u|-r DINER LLC Page > 5 “rs 
Sulcmcnl Period: Nuv 0 2014»N0v 19 .1014 
Cun Rel‘ 11' 9245112199114~717-7-“' 
PrinlnryAccounl =1 924-5152111724 

DAILY ACCOUNT ACIWITY 
(1111:: Withdrawals (cunlinuud) 
P0811510 mm: DCRIFTION AMOUNT 
11/5 OVERDRAFT‘ RET 140.00 
1 l/(v OVER1)RA1~"1'R1:T1' 140.00 
11/7 OVERDRAH‘ RET‘ 175.00 
11/10 OVERDRAFT RET 175.00 
11/12 OVHRDRAFF RET 175.00 ' 

11/13 OVERD1M1>'1‘RET' 140.00 
11/14 OVERDRAFI‘ P1) 105.00 
1 1/14 OVER DRAFT RIFT 70.00 
11/14 SUSTAINED O1) F1213 20.00 
1|/I7 OVERDRA FT RET 140.00 
11/18 . OVERDRAFT R171‘ 

140.1111 
11/19 . ACCOUNT 01.613131) 0.12 

v Sub! m1: 1,030.12 - 

DAILY BALANCE SUMMARY 
mm: _ 

' 

nzu..\|x"x'|~; nAtrla n/u.,\~'c:-: 
111/31 43.51 11/12 4.34167 
I 1/3 4.31531 11/13 4,708.51 
11/4 4141.57 11/14 4159.04 
11/5 6,615.57 11/17 41555.75 
11/6 4510.7‘) 11/18 ' 43:48 
11/7 -1'.311.71 11/117 0.00 
1 1/10 -2.R64;72 

C1111 1-800-224-5563 for 24-hour Bunk-by-Plmne services or connccl 1n ww\v.|d 
1m. >. -~l!-r1l1l m..r..!~nu..-..v:.\ -z.».-1||-w-.=;.»u 1 . 

CC/ 

laank .com 
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Chnclunq Inlunun u. 
s an l-Jmn-q 

1-00!» 922-9990 

lull csunna‘ xmonelhnk unyum to: ucnaum: Antimwllvll. 
50:19“ “m; and unlvuzn w you: qunzlunnz. » 

Buuinninq Navmnbnr 2o. 20:0 
chzouqlu Dvclmbnl.‘ 15. 2011 

D5759 EH20 B I. 

nntnnn l. 50005 
no BOX 705 
ROI-FEM!!!) FIN-U! nu 02096-0195

~ 
~ ~ ~ cnnckznq 

suumanv unnrrwyi-acacs 
One ncpwi: cheounq 

Bniunue Calculatinn - 
aauaa-sza-z 

Fznvzw: Bulnnen .09 
01159:: 5,079.94 - 

wanna-sin.‘ s Debitn 1.12512 ~ 

_ 0000:1100 i crnuzs 15.03019 <- 

Cuxrsnr. Balance 3,024.12 - 

Thu monthly nmancunanno m“ or was >011 be mauled 9: u 10:0: 1 59310010 n pustnd :9 your 
9:001:11?- bufura u“ and n! yuuv statnnmnl: puzxnd. 
You: Account um at. man: 1 dupont pcstld 90:11-19 ma» atuL-nmnnt nuziod 

Pill/in“! Bldnflflfl 

00
~ rn-ausactxou 0119x199~ 

¢h==k= - Tiwrs: 1e a brush m nhflGK nnquenuc~

~ 

01mm. - lunnnnl: 1mm xv: chuck It Auwunl 0am fcum n; 
101 1,200 00 09641949: 107 155.11 12/10 090941319 
102 200 00 032343150 101- 155,11 12/12 096691204 
103 350.00 12/04 034726659‘ 1041 260.00 12/05 039943195 
w: 202.91 12/00 025304921 109 10.15 12/09 0904:9552 
105 100.00 12/05 037050950 11.0 250.00 - 12/011 025356440 
10s 31'! A: 12100 092240596 :13- 207.91 12/12 09665014; - 

‘cowl Cheek: 

5.019.124 

Withdrawn]; I Dnhit: 

Am/l-nxurmsas 0mm Amaunl: Dunuziptinn 
12/01 499.40 4122 lilac I-‘uzchuue - 007292 Skz. Hark: w 0094.900 m; 
12/01 120 00 1122 I-TH Gish - M14310 Canaan» Wolfliuxo 2 nu. 05:99am NH 
12/01 20.00 an: Mn; Puzchase - Ovmstq ‘Flllkven wuxrelaoxw NH 
12/0:- 92.42 412: was 0min - 559115 Hanveac mzkeu noxnmao s‘ Mlnh 
12/09 95 11 4122 um Duzchasn - 154219 Buffalo HUA Hmqszuahanua: m! 
12/04 30.00 412: rm; m“ 21:50 - 26004: ‘the Cmmax; scum Wukfiehntn NB 
1.1.104 310.00 412:2 nm; vuxahaaa - 029911 Vlurnoue 1.00m 941-539-01 2x n. 
92/10 1:0 n0 312a 2.114 Cash - 11.1119 Cxl¢1>erm waztnem 2 m. Wuflahora m! 
12.111 znxm 510:4 r-n: hummus» - 230001 Garcia x 0121a 011.1100: m1 
12/111 _ 

200 m) 319a mu Cash - uruzuu cu. um Rolflbntu z Bu, 1191.009" Nu 
12/12 19 29 310a I-os 00am - 1960a: Lovan 05k» Ea sanwrnval 0e m4 

cm“ mmaxunau a 09mm 
Imus m“. w... Nnmmk Desclription 
11/21 HSTQQOQQQ 2.000. GD ‘Ii-Chi! {AUDI 
11/24 OLZSEGIZZB 30G 0O Withdrawal 

CCAOOOO101 
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n- 

cr-naxuq 1110011111: 
Slihtllmhnfl 

1'll00'9ZZ~9999 2 01' Q 

C1111 cLuzuna‘ Dhunnamt 111131141110 Eu: account iniucnuuon. 
lzuxznnl: n11“ and uumrln m yml: 0111111111111. 599171711115! 119115112191. 20. Z014 

bhruuwh Decumbe: 15. 20H 

Obhflt Wllhtltfiuilll I FUD! Efl ‘CD111’. 102d) BHITDRY ‘L BCIGGS 
0111 new no. 1111111110 0111111111110" 011a Dspnslz 011011111111; 

11/20 026311.12: 500.00 111111.111»: 331404-5224 
11/10 0111123092 500.110 11111111111-1 
11/15 012423494 Q00 DD Wiflldtliml 
11/25 020511501 210.00 Hnzhdrnval 
11/1: 0001500140 1.119 110111110 Chen): 021001101111. 141121 
11/11 nnaascaan 110 no 111,111 F021;: Card Ccpyml: 1121110 snensvnzaam: 
12/01 0011:1002 05.15 x11 Canh c1111 111105122110 111120 1464 
12/01 005020011, so 00 11911111111111 ‘ftlrular 1112509119 
12/0: 011011141 :00 . 0o 11111111111111 
12/0: 001201100 1100.00 011111-10 1:11-11:11: 1-11 Slvinqz 1312109219 
12/111 09:20:11: 110.00 01.111111 Innate: ‘ta Snvxnga 2112509219 
12/11 35.00 01101-011121 Fan 11) 
12/11. 15.00 Ronurnad 10am n0 m 
12/12 5.1755133?) 731.00 Hllihflflflllfll 
12/12 - 15.00 01-011mm. n» m 

To 1a l wichdzu val 5 S Dub}. l: 

1,125 12 

Total 
Yum-lawman 

‘renal m: 1 

This Puziod ' ~ 
I Total vvczeufu Nun 1 10.00 

v 101a) Rammed Lem Peas 

1:400:11: : trad-Lt: 
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE ' 

CARROLL, SS. SUPERIOR COURT 

State of New Hampshire 

v. 

Brittany Boggs 

212-2015-CR-54 

DEFENDANTS MOTION T O SET ASiDE VERDICT 

NOW COMES the defendant, Brittany Boggs, by counsel, Dennis O‘Connor,_Est1., and 

respectfully requests that the Honorable Court set aside the verdicts in this matter. The verdicts 
must be set aside because: (1) the evidence was insufficient to sustain both verdicts, and (2) the 
verdict on Charge 1D 1055l50C was also against the weight of the evidence. This motion is based 
on Part 1, Article 1s of the New Hampshire Constitution and the 6*“ and 14"“ Amendments to the 
United States Constitution. 

In support of this motion the following is stated: 

1. Ms. Boggs was found guilty on two indictments that alleged Issuing Bad Checks. 

Indictment number 105 8786C alleged Ms. Boggs issued or passed a check for $8,517.27 to Hobbs 

Tavern and Brewing Co. on or about December 11, 2014, This was written on a Bank business 

account for the Wolfeborough Diner. The indictment stated payment was refused because the 

account was closed. Indictment number 105515OC alleged Ms. Boggs issued or passed a check for 

$1,315.73 to Hobbs Tavem and Brewing. Co. on or about December 13, 20.14. This was from a 

Citizens Bank personal account The State alleges payment was refused because that account did 
not have suificientfimds. 

A b€-Nlc£%_ flnufllym/ 
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2. The central issue at trial was whether Ms. Boggs acted knowingly, that is whether 
she knew or believed that the bank would not pay each check. fig RSA 638:4, IV (b). The State 
did not present direct evidence of Ms. Boggssknowledgc or belief. For example, there was no 

evidence thatlMs. Boggs admitted having the requisite knowledge when the check was passed. 
There was noevidence that she received specific notification from either bank prior to passing the 

checks. Proof of knowledge was entirely based on circumstantial evidence. At trial, the State 

relied on records from each bank and argued knowledge can be inferred from the records. But to be 

sufficient to convict, the totality of the circumstantial evidence had to exclude all rational 

conclusions other than guilt. (See jury instructions). As applied to the element at issue, the totality 
of the circumstantial evidence had to exclude all rational conclusions other than Ms. Boggs lmew or 
believed each bank would not pay each check. The circumstantial evidence was insufficient as a 

matter of law. The jury verdict on Charge 1D 10551 50C was against the weight of the evidence. 
Charge ID 10551‘50C; Citizens Bank 

3. The State submitted a multi page packet of bank statements for account # 331 404 

5222. (State’s Exhibit 8, pgs. 101-109). The State also submitted the check at issue, numbered 118 
and dated December l3, 2014. (States Exhibit 9). Even considering this evidence in the light most 

favorable to the State, these documents do not exclude the rational conclusion that Ms. Boggs did 

not know or believe the bank would not pay the check. To the contrary, the documents establish a 

rational basis to believe the bank would honor the check.
i 

4. “the first statement ‘submitted covered the period from November 20, 2014 to 
December l5, 2014. (State's Exhibit 8, pgs. 101-103). State’s witness Shannon Morrissette 

testified to the authenticity of this statement. She also identified the check. The records are clear. 

Page 102 of State's Exhibit 8 shows the following: (1) December 12, 2014 began with a balance of



$551.04; (2) A deposit of $4200 was made on December l2, 2014; (3) The balance on December" 
l5, 20l4 was $3024.72. The check at issue for $1315.73 was dated December l3, 2014. (State’s 

Exhibit 9). Accordingly, the evidence supports a conclusion that Ms. Boggs did not know or 

believe payment would be refused. That conclusion is rationally based on the evidence submitted. 

While a jury could reach other conclusions, that rational conclusion, inconsistent with guilt, is not 

foreclosed by the circumstantial evidence. 
A 

5. Because the circumstantial evidence cannot exclude rational conclusions 

inconsistent with guilt (knowledge or belief the bank would refuse payment), the evidence is 

insufficient as a matter of law. Considering all the evidence and all reasonable inferences therefrom 

in the light most favorable to the State, no rational nier of fact could find guilt beyond a reasonable 

doubt that Ms. Boggs knew or believed the check would not be paid by. the bank. See 511v: 

fipii, 156 Nl-l. 456, 463 (2007).
i 

6. The jury verdict must also be set aside because the verdict is against the weight of 

the evidence. “Determining the weight of the evidence ‘is basically a determination of the trier of 

fact that a greater amount of credible evidence supports one side of an issue or cause than the 

other. . ...[and] whether the State has appropriately carried its ‘burden of persuasion’ .” 

Dirgg, 165 NH. 725, 733-34 (2013). The $4200 deposit on December l2, 2014 and the $3024.72 

balance on December l5, 2014 were uncontested. The bank records submitted by the State show 

sufficient fimds to" cover the check. Ultimately, the deposit was rejected and payment on the check 

was refiised. But no evidence was presented to show Ms. Boggs had knowledge that result would 

occur when the check was issued. Accordingly, flue jury verdict is contrary to the weight of the 

evidence. 

y 
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ChargeID 1058786C; TD Bank 
7. This indictment alleged Ms. Boggs knew or believed the check would not be paid 

and that the check was not paid because the account was closed. The State submitted TD Bank 
records on the Wolfeborough Diner account from October l, 2014 to November 19, 2014 (State’s 
Exhibit 3, pgs. 26-3 6), a record of the closeout (State’s Exhibit 6), and a copy of the check (States 
Exhibit 5). These records do showthe Wolfeborough Diner account was closed on November 19, 
2O 14. But the records do not show that Ms. Boggvs knew or believed the account was closed. 

8. State ‘witness Cecile Chase testified to the authenticity of the records and confirmed 
the account was closed on November 19, 2014. But Ms. Chase testified the “institution” closed the 
account. No evidence was submitted that would show TD Bank or anyone else notified Ms. Boggs 
of the closure. 

9. Again, no direct evidence was produced to prove Ms. Boggs knew or believed the 
bank would refuse payment because the account was closed. The circumstantialevidence of 
knowledge consists of the above stated records and testimony by Ms. Chase. The State argued the 
records showed Ms. Boggs must have lmowrt or believed the check would be refused. But because 
the evidence produced to show lmowledge was entirely circumstantial, the evidence had to exclude 
all rational conclusions inconsistent with guilt. One rational conclusion finnly ‘based on the 
evidence presented is that the account was closed by the bank, Ms. Bogigs was not notified of this, 
and Ms. Boggs did not know or believe that the bank would refuse payment. 

10. Because the circumstantial evidence cannot exclude rational conclusions 

inconsistent with guilt (knowledge or belief the bank would refuse payment), the evidence is 
insufficient as a matter of law. Considering all the evidence and all reasonable inferences tberefi-om 
in the light most favorable to the State, no rational trier of fact could find guilt beyond a reasonable



doubt that Ms. Boggs knew or believed the check would not be paid by the bank. See State v. 

Sginale, 156 NH. 456, 463 (2007). 
“THEREFORE, Ms. Boggs, through counsel, respectfully requests the Honorable Court set 

aside the verdicts in this matter and: 

A. Dismiss Charge [D l055150C; Citizens Bank for insufficient evidence, or 

B. _. Order a new trial on ChargeiD 1055150C; Citizens Bank because the verdict was 
againsfthe weight of the evidence, and 

C. Dismiss Charge ID 1058786C for insufiicient evidence, or 

D. Hold a hearing on this motion. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dennis P. O'Connor, Esq. 
Law Office of Dermis P. O’Connor, PLLC 
Box 2789 ' 

Conway, NH 03818 
(603)447-1115 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that copies of the foregoing Motion were forwarded this date to Kimberly J. 

Tessazi, Esq. Assistant Carroll County Attorney. '

" 

2 07 5Q /Q‘7J.=Il. 

Dennis P. O'Connor, Esq. 
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CARROLL, SS. SUPERIOR COURT 
2l2-2015-CR-O54 

STATE or NEW HAMPSHIRE 
V. 

BRITTANY L BOGGS 

STATES OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICTS 

NOW COMES the State of New Hampshire, by and through the Office of the Carroll 
County Attorney, Kimberly Tessari, Assistant County Attorney and states as follows: 

1. The defendant was found guilty of two counts of issuing had checks pursuant to RSA 
638:4 on February 28, 2016. The defendant presents two arguments to support the 

conclusion that this verdict should be set aside. First, she argues that the evidence 

submitted at trial is not sufficient to sustain the verdicts. Second, she artgucs that the 

verdict on Charge ID l055l50C was against the weight of the evidence. The defendant 
main arguments center around the knowledge requirement, i.e. that the defendant knowingly 

issued bad checks. 

STANDARD 

2. In considering a motion to set aside the verdict based upon the sufiiciettcy of the evidence, 

the trial Court must consider the evidence, including all reasonable inferences which arise 

fiom the evidence, in the light most favorable to the State. State v. Taylor, l2] NH. 489, 
491 (1981) (citing State v. Goodwin, I18 NJ-l. 862, 866 (l 978). 
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3. If there is evidence in the record from which a reasonable jury could come to the conclusion 
which has been reached, a dcfendanfs motion lo set aside the verdict should be denied. 
State v. Reed 106 NH. I40, I41 (1965). 

. In making a determination that a conviction is contrary to the vveight of‘ the evidence, the 
trial court is not ruling that acquittal was the only acceptable verdict. Statc v. Spinale, 156 
NH. 456, 46S (Z007). Rather, the trial court is essentially sitting as a “thirteenth juror." Id. 
Though the trial court has great discretion is this role, "the trial court should exercise its 
discretion with caution and invoke its power to grant a new trial only in exceptional cases in 
which the evidence prcponderates heavily against the verdict and where a miscarriage of 
justice may have resulted.” Id. (citations omitted). 

. The weight given to any evidence depends upon the particular circumstances and is
i 

generally not relevant to the question of sufficiency. State v. Spinale, at 465, citing 2_9A 
Am..lur.2d supra § i430. “The vveight of the evidence is its weight in probative value, not 
the quantity or amount of evidence. It is not determined by mathematics, but depends on its 
efiect in inducing belie .” lcl., citing 32A CQLS. supra § 1303(a). 1t is basically “a 
determination of the trier of fact that a greater amount of credible evidence supports one side 
of an issue or cause than the other.” Id. citing 2i9A Am..lur.2cl supra § 1430. Thus, in

l 

contrast to sufficiency where the court rletennines whether a rational juror could have found 
guilt, a verdict conclusively against the weight of the evidence is “one no reasonable jury 
could return," Spinale, icl., citing State v. Pepin, 1S6 NH. 269, ---, 940 A.2d 221, 2007 
WL 2989819 (2007) and also Mullin v. Joy, 145 NJ-i. 96, 96, 749 A.2d 826 (2000). 
However, “the jury verdict must be an tutreasonable one before the [trial court] may set it 
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aside." ld., citing Panes v. Harakis 8c K-Mart Corp., I29 NH. 591, 603, 529 Ald 976 

(1987) (citation omitted). 

. The necessary mens rea for passing a bad cheek and knowledge of the amount of money in 

an account are not necessarily the same under New Hampshire Law. ln State v. John Reed 

Stweart d/b/a I .R.S. Interiors, the Supreme Court of New Hampshire examined an appeal for 

a conviction under RSA 638:4. 155 NJ-l. 212, 215 (2009). Specifically, the Court examined 

an answer to a question fi-om the jury: “The State does not have the burden to prove the 

defendant never intended to pay the amount owed. Rather, the State has the burden to prove 

beyond a reasonable doubt that at the time the defendant issued the check to Mr. Auger, the 

defendant knew there were insufficient funds to cover the check, and that the bank would
I 

not honor the chee ” Id. 

ARGUMENT 
7. The State asserts it did foreclose any doubt that the defendant knew the check would not be 

honored. The evidence that the State presented included testimony and exhibits showing the 

defendant's mental state. Detective King testified to the fact that the defendant was tbrtnally 

made aware of her bad checks via a fourteen day letter. He testified that her response was to 

make a series of promises and tell Det. King that the problem had already been taken care 

of. Ash Fischbein testified to the minutiae of the planning and effort with the defendant that 

went into his contract with her. Finally, the State presented records that, the defendant 

admits, show that a number of deposits that would have allowed the Citizens Bank check to 

be negotiated were rejected. See Def. Motion par. 6. The defendant would have the Court 

examine one piece of evidence in a vacuum and vacate her entire conviction as a result. 

However, taken together, these pieces ofeviclcnee inexorably lead to the conclusion that the 
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defendant approached her wedding thoughtfully and then, equally thoughtfully, lied even to 

law enforcement about her intention to pay her debts. Therefore, the evidence was not 

insufiioient as a matter of law. 

Finally, the cvidcnce of Charge ID 10587860 was not insufficient because, contrary to what 

the defendant argues, the evidence shows that the defendant knew or believed the check 

would not be paid. Under RSA 638:4, Ii, “a person who issues a check for which payment is 
refitsed by the drawee is presumed to know that such chcekwould not he paid if he had no 

account with the drawee at the time of issue." As the defendant admits, the State presented 

sufiicicnt evidence to show that the defendant did not have an account with TD Bank at the 
time the check was issued. See Def. Motion par. 8. This fact was reflected in the instructions 

that were ultimately presented to the jury. As a result, the defendant was presumed to know 

that the check would not be paid. Even without this presumption, attempting to draw over 

$8,000.00 from a closed account, coupled with Dct. King's testimony and Mr. Fischbeifis 

testimony, inevitably leads to the conclusion that the defendant knew that check would not 

be paid. Therefore, the defendanfs claim that the State's evidence on this charge was 

insuflicient is without merit. 

In arguing titat her conviction was against the weight of the evidence, the defendant has 

essentially presented another argument in favor of insufficiency of the evidence. She has 

presented no arguments to suggest that the evidence either prepondcrates heavily against the 

verdict or that a miscarriage of justice has occurred. Therefore, this claim is without tnerit. 

The defendant misconstrues the knowledge requirement. In State v. John Reed Stewan 

d/b/a J.R.S. Interiors the Court, first citing RSA 638:4, TV(b), “[t]he prosecutor is required to 
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‘prove that the person issued or passed the check knowing or believing that the check would 

not he paid to the draweefi" Id. at 2i 6. The Court then concluded that “[t]he plain language 

of this section focuses on the defendant's belief as to the eventuality of the cheek being 

honored, not on the defendanfs knowledge of his account balance at the time of writing the 

check.” Id. 

I l. The Court went on to conclude that the trial courfs answer “added an element to the crime 

that does not exist, and in so doing, may have misled the jury." Id. at 217. The Court noted 

that “in many cases, a jury may find that the rnens rea element is satisfied solely by the 

State's evidence of insufficient funds at the time the check was issued." Id. 

l2. For all these reasons, the defendanPs Motion to Set Aside Verdict should be denied. , 

WHEREFORE, the State requests that this Honorable Court: 
A. Deny the Defendant's Motion urithout a hearing; or 
B. I-lolcl a heating on the matter; or 

- C. Giant any other relief deemed proper and just. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

MBFCh16,2Q17 

Kiniberly Tessari
_ 

Assistant County Attorney 
New Hampshire Bar # 264847 
Carroll County Attorney's Office 
95 Water Village Road 
Ossipee, ‘NH 03 864 
(603) 539-7769 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE - 
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I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing State's Pleading has 3n this date been forwarded to dcfcnse counsel Dennis P. O‘ Connor, altomey for defendant, at_16 Washington StrecrPO Box 2789, Conway, NH 03818. 
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Respéctfully Submitted, 
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Kimberly Tessari 
Carroll County Altomeys Office 

March l6, 2017 
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